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From the 1920's through 1951 several severe fires occurred in the

predominantly conifer forest ecosystems of the northern Oregon Coast Range. Of the

211,151 ha. of mapped area, 57 percent was burned. The effects of frequent fires with

high severity on forest ecosystems over time at the landscape level is not fully

understood. A reconstruction of fire history was conducted to help investigate the

effects of fire severity, frequency, and area extent on distribution of postfire tree

regeneration, species composition, and stand tree size, as well as on current species

composition and stand tree size.

I hypothesized that: 1) vegetation patterns (1950's and 1988) would vary with

time, because the persistence of disturbance effects (fire, logging, reforestation) on

forest vegetative responses varied, and 2) environmental controls (topography, soil,

climate) would become the primary influences when disturbance events were absent.

In this study historical maps, sketches and notes were used to reconstruct spatial

and temporal patterns of fires from the 1920's to 1951 and to identify unburned patches

on a Geographic Information System. Relationships between fire regime and postfire

and current vegetative patterns were tested. Constructing precise spatial data layers

from early maps, produced before the availability of aerial photography or satellite

image, was difficult. Historical map accuracy and quality were variable and poor by

present day standards. Geographic reference points were used to transform

inappropriate map scales. The reconstruction of spatial data was used to characterize
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spatial patterns of historic fires: my estimates of burn areas were similar to estimates in

the literature.

To reduce questionable data along fire and vegetation patch boundaries for

hypothesis testing, an exclusion approach was used. Data within a 100 m width of fire

and vegetation type boundary lines were called a fuzzy zone and removed from raw

data. The distribution of various attributes in the reduced data was similar to the

distribution of the complete data set.

Regression analysis examined the effects of fire, logging, reforestation,

topography, climate, and soil type on vegetation patterns. Patterns of postfire (1950's)

species composition, tree regeneration and tree size (DBH) were associated with the

effects of fires, as well as influences of logging and soil type. Indices of fire

occurrences (reflecting the time variation and severity of fires) frequently correlated to

the 1950's vegetation patterns. The number of fires (frequency) did not cause great

differences in vegetation patterns. Current (1988) species composition and tree size

(after absence of fire for more than three decades) were correlated more with terrain

variables. Plant succession also influenced the current vegetation patterns. Neither the

date or number of fires caused marked differences in distribution of species and tree

size, except large conifers were found in areas missed by fires.

Postfire and current vegetation patterns were correlated with soil types which

reflect the influence of topographic and climatic characteristics. However, historic fires

occurred frequently on some soil types. Fires have a confounding influence on soil

type. This confounding influence of fire on soil type cannot be avoided.

Reforestation efforts appeared to have little influence on the postfire and current

vegetation patterns. I inferred that the short time period of reforestation effects did not

show its importance on the 1950's vegetation landscape. Although regression analysis

results did not support my hypothesis, by 1988, reforested area in the northern Coast

Range had increased since 1950's. Most of the large fire-open patches became mixed

forest in about 3 decades may still relate to the force of reforestation. On private

unburned ownerships conifer forests in 1955 were subsequently cut and replaced by

mostly mixed forest by 1988.



The analysis supported the hypotheses that soil type, aspect and plant

succession were dominant influences on current (1988) vegetation patterns, while

forest disturbances such as fire and logging were important influences on the

immediate postfire (1950's) patterns. The results not only interpret the relationship

between historic disturbances and vegetation distribution, but may also serve as a

useful background for the management of the future forest landscape.
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Characterization of Fire Effects on Forest Ecosystems in the
Tillamook Forest, Oregon

Chapter 1 - Introduction and Literature Review

Introduction

Forest ecosystems are dynamic in space and time. In a long term perspective,

ecosystem composition, structure, and ecological processes are not static, but depend

on climatic fluctuations, vegetation succession, and intensity and extent of disturbance.

Disturbances, such as forest fires, play a major role in determining species composition

and stand structure and if severe, may alter ecological processes. Investigation of

historic fire patterns may help understand and predict fire effects on past, current and

future forest landscape patterns. One can also separate the effects of natural ecological

processes from human influence. Such knowledge can eventually be applied to the

design of forest management at the landscape level. Restoration of forest ecosystems

also depends in part on maintaining an appropriate fire role (Agee 1996).

In the Oregon Coast Range, the relationship between forest ecosystems and fire

intensity, frequency, and extent is complex and poorly understood: historic fires have

altered succession stages, while species composition and stand structure may in turn

affect fire recurrence. Since European settlement, human perturbations such as slash

burning and fire suppression have strongly influenced both forest ecosystems and the

natural fire regime. With respect to development of old-growth forests in the Coast

Range, management approaches must be sensitive to regional diversity and ecological

processes, based on both historic and current forest composition and structure. In the

context of this study, fire effects on the past and current forest landscapes were

observed to gain insight into the effects of natural disturbance and human influences on

forest composition and structure in the Coast Range.
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Literature review

Fire history in the northern Coast Range

General fire patterns in the Oregon Coast Range have been classified as low

frequency but high intensity - a pattern common in moist temperate environments

(Morris 1934; Andrews and Cowlin 1940; Martin et a!. 1974; Agee 1993). Native

American burning adjacent to coastal forests is thought to be the most likely cause of

prehistoric forest fires, while lightning is not considered a major ignition factor in the

area (Morris 1932; Kirkpatrick 1939; Munger 1944). Native American bums may have

taken place for millennia (Agee 1993), and may be regarded as a part of the natural fire

regime.

Native Americans set annual fires in the Willamette Valley for hunting, grazing,

maintaining grassland, and clearing riparian areas - these activities being recorded as

early as 1647 (Towle 1974; Pyne 1983; Boyd 1986; Williams 1994). Studies of

historical vegetation in the Willamette Valley provide the evidence that the fire setting

habit of Native Americans apparently influenced vegetation composition before 1848

(Habeck 1961; Johannessen et a!. 1970). These annual fires appeared to have been

limited primarily to the Valley and maintained the Valley as grassland. Without annual

fires, woodland has replaced prehistoric vegetation landscape (Johannessen et al. 1970;

Boyd 1986). Occasionally, however, dense primary forests (e.g. old growth) in the

Coast Range were burned by escaped fires, such as the 1840's Nestucca fire (Munger

1944).

Once European settlers migrated to the Willamette Valley, fire incidence in the

Coast Range increased greatly. During the time period, 1845-1855 there was

approximately 7 times as much land deforested in the Pacific Northwest as in any of

the three previous decades (Morris 1934). Frequent catastrophic fires of accidental

anthropogenic origin were common in the Oregon Coast Range beginning in the mid

1850's (Morris 1934).
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Evidence of long fire cycles or intervals is present in the 1930's forest surveys

of the Oregon Coast Range, based on distribution of stand age classes ranging from 183

- 400 years (Agee 1993; Ripple 1994; Means et al. 1995). In the northern Oregon Coast

Range 14 historic fires have been documented since 1845 (Table 1.1). These fires

occurred mostly in Tillamook county and also in southern Clatsop county. The

Nestucca areas, in particular, were reburned several times after 1845 (Morris 1934;

Munger 1944; Whitmore 1986; Teensma et al. 1991).

Drought conditions appear to be closely tied to catastrophic fire events. Since

1911, the Oregon Board of Forestry (OBF) has reported the annual drought condition,

burn area and extent, and ignition location for all fires in the state forests. In every

severe fire year, drought conditions prevailed. Fire patterns were analyzed in the

northern Oregon from 1936 to 1945 (Maul and Phipps 1950) and some generalizations

of climatic conditions were made. Early season droughts during March - May

frequently occurred during this time. Strong east (drying) winds might occur. The most

critical weather period occurs from mid-July to mid-September, a time when drought

may be protracted. The dry weather conditions encourage smoldering slash fires to

reignite. Low moisture and high temperature accelerate burning in ground cover slash

which can spread to the canopy. In sloping areas, fire can jump to other spots very

easily, especially when dry east winds occur. Fires started in these conditions were

difficult to control until rainfall occurred, usually in the Fall.

Logging appeared to affect the natural fire cycle as the forestry industry

developed (Agee 1993). Slash burning was used to reduce ground fuel accumulation,

but logging operations caused sparkle that brought blaze from ground to canopy during

drought conditions. Severe logging fires devastated most of the northern Coast Range

forest between 1918 and 1951, especially in Tillamook county. For example, during

1917-1918, OBF reported a deficiency of rainfall with dry east winds prevailing during

the last ten days of September in Western Oregon. Crown fires occurred in Clatsop and

Tillamook counties between September 26 and October 3, including the 1918 Cedar

Butte fire which burned about 16,200 ha in Tillamook county (OBF 1918). Again
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under drought conditions, on July 23-24 1924, the Salmonberry (Enright-Rector) fire

occurred in Tillamook county. This area was reburned in the drought years of 1931 and

1932. In particular, the 1932 fire burned about 17,415 ha. These fires destroyed large

areas of primary Douglas-fir forests.

Table 1.1 Summary of historic fires in the northern Oregon Coast Range

Year Fire Event Burn Area
(1000 ha)

Possible Fire Extent

1845'
or 1848

Champoeg Fire 608 south Tillamook County
(North Lake on east slope of Mt. Hebo) south of
Yamhill to Salt Creek Gap

Nestucca Fire a, el
120 152 between Tillamook and Lincoln City;

headwaters of Nestucca to Salmon River
1853 Nestucca Fire a 130 most of townships 3,4,5 S (Hebo District)
1868, 8/11 Tillamook Fire e, unknown south Clatsop County;

around Portland, Oregon City
1868,
Sept.

Coast Fire e
51 Yaquina Bay to Coos Bay

1878 Tillamook Firek unknown Bay City
1890 Nestucca Fire unknown Nestucca drainage
1902 Nestucca Reburn 69 near Mt. Hebo, rebum of 1890's area
1902, 9/7 Wilson River Fire unknown Wilson River - Sand Lake; Barr through Sandy

roads
1910, 8/23 Mt. Hebo Fire 20 most of Mt. Hebo; Lincoln County (Cedar

Creek)
1918 Tillamook Fire 16 Cochran - Cedar Butte
1924 Tillamook Fire 10 Salmonberry - Enright - Rector

1931
&1932

Salmonbeny
Fire 10

10 & 16 unknown

1933, 8/14 Tillamook j a, C, U, g,a 106 Started from Gales Creek Canyon;
around Wilson River

1939, 8/1 Tillamook JJ 77 88 Saddle Mt.; southern of 1933's burn
1945, 7/9 Tillamook a, C, 70 73 northern of 1933's burn; a canyon of South Fork

of Wilson River
1951, 7/20 Tillamook IV a, g

13 Elkhorn canyon on the North Fork of Trask
River

aAmst 1983; °Gannett 1902; CKallander 1953; aKirkpatrick 1939; eMoflis 1934; 1944;
1993; hSiuslaw NF 1989; 'Well, unknown year; and Meagher 1936; 1986.

The year of this Nestucca fire was not sure in literature. Several literature proposed that it occurred in 1845 or
1848.
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The worst fire occurring in Oregon after the 1868 Coos Bay fire was the 1933

Tillamook fire (OBF 1935). This August fire was caused by a logging operation, and

raged through Clatsop, Tillamook, Washington, and Yamhill counties for3 weeks,

when it was finally extinguished by several days of rain. Most of the timber was lost on

August 14 - 15, 21 - 22, and 25 - 26 when hot and dry weather with strong east winds

prevailed (Dague 1934; OBF 1935). In particular, 77 percent of the burn area was

created on August25 - 26 (Kemp 1967). The total burn area was 115,722 ha, but not all

trees were completely destroyed (Beh 1951).

After the 1933 fire, salvage logging removed valuable timber, but logging

created another crown fire in 1939. Flames spread to fine dry snags and to a green

timber area south of the 1933 fire extent (Oregonian 1939). Accumulated fuels and

drought conditions made fire suppression difficult. Young seedlings were killed and

remnant green trees were eliminated by this fire.

After several years of low fire occurrence, a logging operation located on the

South Fork of the Wilson River started the 1945 Tillamook fire. This fire began in the

afternoon of July 9 and spread to steep slopes about 1.6 km south of the Wilson River

highway. It spread rapidly in the unburned slash and snags of the old burn area. The

fire continued and merged with the already burning Salmonbeny fire until September

4, when heavy rain came (OBF 1946). Only 2,408 ha of green timber escaped from

146,157 ha of the 1933 to 1945 burn extent (Kallander 1953).

The last Tillamook fires occurred during logging operations in 1951. The

Elkhorn fire began on April 23. This fire spread on the Trask River watershed. Then,

on July 20 the North Fork fire started 1.6 km east of the Elkhorn fire extent and these

burn areas merged together within a large area that was previously burned by the 1933

and 1939 fires. This North Fork fire was controlled by effective suppression in five

days. No further green timber or reforested area in Tillamook was destroyed after 1951

(ODF 1993).

The crown fires burned both primary forests and logging slash in the northern

Coast Range while frequent light fires occurred in the Cascade Range, according to
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OBF report. Each Tillamook fire originated in mountain areas (OBF 1932; OBF 1935;

Oregonian 1939; OBF 1946; OBF 1952; Kallander, 1953; Kemp 1967; Arnst 1983;

Heinrichs 1983): the 1932 fire started at about 5 km east of Cochran, near the

Washington and Tillamook county lines, the 1933 fire near Glenwood (24 km

northwest of Forest Grove), the 1939 fire at almost the same point as the 1933 fire, the

1945 fires 42 km northwest of Forest Grove and near the Clatsop and Tillamook county

lines, and the 1951 fires about 30 km east of the city of Tillamook.

These intense fires destroyed existing forests, changing the succession and

stand structure radically from that of the primary forests found earlier (Kallander 1953;

Kemp 1963; Arnst 1983; ODF 1993). Most of the Tillamook private forests that were

burned became state forest, and were reforested by the rehabilitation program started in

1949. Reforestation was considerably hampered during the first six years because of

several disorderly and lengthy salvage logging operations (Kallander 1953).

Subsequent salvage logging was organized and extensive aerial seeding and direct

planting were conducted in the burn areas (Fick and Martin 1992). About 1.5 million

snags and 220 miles of snag-free firebreaks were created after 1949 (ODF 1993). The

Tillamook burn area is now dominated by even-aged young Douglas-fir forest.

Reconstruction approaches offire history

Historical documents, surveys, and tree ring records from present stands are

commonly used to reconstruct historic fire patterns. These sources have different

limitations in reconstruction of spatial fire patterns in the northern Oregon Coast

Range.

Since settlement, numerous expedition documents, interviews with Native

Americans, and early timber surveys have described vegetation and fire events in the

Oregon Coast Range (Gannett 1902; Morris 1934). The information includes errors of

memory and story telling. It is difficult to reconstruct reliable spatial patterns of

presettlement fires because of a lack of systematic spatial delineation. Tree ring
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records, widely used to reconstruct fire history with low to moderate severity, are not

feasible in measuring frequency and extent of severe fires in the northern Coast Range

owing to a lack of discernible fire scars on residual trees. Another approach uses

current stand age classes to reconstruct area frequencies of moderate and severe fires.

Fire is assumed to be the primary disturbance, and stand age classes of seral tree

species are used to estimate fire date and extent (Agee 1996). This information can be

used to reconstruct fire history in the northern Coast Range. The dynamics of stand age

classes in the Oregon Coast Range reveals a long fire cycle. Martin et al. (1974)

hypothesized fire frequency for Douglas-fir to be 50 - 400 years and western hemlock

to be more than 150 years. Based on Van Wagner's (1978) age distribution equation,

Agee (1993), using forest cover type data in the 1933 survey, found a fire cycle of 400

years in cedar/spruce/hemlock forests.

Early survey notes of the General Land Office (GLO) have been widely used to

reconstruct spatial patterns of historical vegetation and fires (Bourdo 1956; Habeck

1961; Lorimer 1970; Johannessen et al. 1971; Towle 1974; Lorimer 1980; Boyd 1986;

Galatowisch 1990; Teensma et al. 1991; Habeck 1994; Nelson 1994). GLO surveys are

based on the Public Land Survey System (PLSS) using 1 square mile rectangular

township sections to depict public lands. Witness trees on section corners and relevant

landscape phenomena were systematically described. In the northern Coast Range, the

initial GLO survey spanned several decades from 1851 to 1932. Coulton et al. (1996)

also found that records of individual fire boundaries were restricted because of limited

access during a 1908 timber report. That is, early cadastral records in the northern

Coast Range are incomplete and difficult to use in reconstruction of fire history.

However, numerous historical forest surveys which relied on the PLSS base were used

in this study to reconstruct spatial and temporal fire patterns.
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Forest ecosystems of the northern Oregon Coast Range

Forest succession stages reflect the dynamics of dominant species composition

over time. Structure and composition are affected by regional and local climatic

fluctuations and topographic conditions. They are further influenced by the disturbance

regime and the growth characteristics of the dominant species.

The northern Coast Range ecosystems can be divided into two physiographic

habitats - the coastal strip and inland adjacent to the margin of the Willamette Valley.

Each of these areas is dominated by a few overstory species.

In the coast strip within the fog belt, the climate is uniformly wet and mild.

Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) is salt-tolerant invader. Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis)

is salt-tolerant and generally found at elevations below 150 m. Western hemlock

(Tsuga heterophylla) may extend to 600 m on mountains adjacent to the ocean. Spruce

and hemlock require similar moisture and are considered as climax species (Hansen

1947; Franklin and Hemstrom 1981). Hemlock is the more shade-tolerant and requires

better soil conditions than Douglas-fir. When precipitation abruptly decreases on the

leeward slopes, Douglas-fir (Psuedotsuga menzisii) becomes predominant and extends

inland as the principal tree species. Pure hemlock stands tend to replace Douglas-fir

stands (Franklin and Dyrness 1973) over a time period of hundreds of years. Western

redcedar (Thuja plicata) is frequently an associate of spruce and hemlock forests.

Redcedar is more common on the coastal plains with a high water table or even in

standing surface water.

Inland, precipitation and temperature vary, depending on elevation aspect and

relative slope position. Species distribution depends on moisture gradients. Hemlock is

a climax species, but may invade moist sites after disturbance. Its distribution extends

to 1000 m elevation. Although hemlock is a potential climax, Douglas-fir thrives and

becomes dominant in large areas because the cycle of fire and/or logging is shorter than

Douglas-fir life span (Hansen 1947). For example, in the 1930's forest survey, pure

Douglas fir stands occupied 80 percent of the Coast Range (Andrew and Cowlin 1940).
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In cooler areas upper elevations where precipitation occurs in the form of snow,

Douglas-fir and noble fir may be invaders, but the climax species are hemlock and

silver fir (Franklin and Hemstrom 1981). Noble fir forms pure stands from 1000 to

1500 m, and silver fir formed isolated stands in the northern portion of Oregon Coast

Range. Fire, low moisture, and slow growth rates limit the dominance of true fir (Hines

1971; Franklin and Dyrness 1973).

Red alder (Alnus rubra) often grows in pure stands invading disturbed areas.

Alder may be replaced by conifers such as Douglas-fir and hemlock as other species

grow taller and shade alder out. Alder can also fix significant nitrogen that improves

soil nutrition. It is commonly present on coastal flood plains with black cottonwood

(Populus trichocarpa) and bigleaf maple (Acer macrophyllum). Alder may have very

dense shrubby understories of salmonberry, and making it difficult for other species to

regenerate. Inland, alder and bigleaf maple are either found along major water courses

or mesic uplands following burning/clear-cutting. Chinkapin is found on warmer, drier

aspects.

Windstorms are a primary disturbance agent near the ocean while fires were

comparatively more frequent in the interior. Species mortality/resistance to fire varies

with species age (Kauffman 1990). Postfire successional trends are also affected by

which species survive. In general, young stands are not resistant to fire. Young alder

and Douglas fir cannot survive even light fire. As trees mature, some fire resistant

species, such as Douglas fir, develop thick bark that reduces tree mortality. Thin bark

species, such as spruce, cedar, hemlock, and true fir (noble fir) are often killed, even by

low intensity of fires (Agee 1991). Following disturbance (fire or logging), herbaceous

species (swordfern) and shrub (salmonberry) dominate during the initial years (Isaac

1940; Dyrness 1973). Douglas fir may establish on disturbed sites, but Douglas fir

regeneration is lacking in late successional stands because it is only moderately shade

tolerant (Neiland 1958; Franklin and Dyrness 1973). Without disturbance, hemlock and

associated species may replace Douglas fir stands in 5 or 6 centuries (Munger 1940;

Franklin and Dyrness 1973).
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According to stand age estimates (Agee 1993; Booth 1994; Ripple 1994), the

northern Coast Range was dominated by the old-growth stands with high biological

and structural diversity (Franklin et al. 1981). For example, in the early 1800's, 60 to

70 percent of the commercial forest in Pacific Northwest was old growth (Franklin and

Spies 1984). In 1890's and 1910's surveys, 46 to 48 percent of stands in the Oregon

Coast Range remained in merchantable size (Table 1.2). In the Tillamook forest, a

timber survey suggests 77 percent of the area prior to 1933 was old-growth stands

(Cornwall 1933). Many of these stands were 350 to 500 years old, 180 - 240 cm in

diameter at breast height (Heinrichs 1983).

Table 1.2 Forest cover types of 1890's and 1914 in the Oregon Coast Rangea

Land Cover Types (%)
Survey Date of Land Cover Type 1890,sb 1914c

Timberless area 24.4 24.5

Burn 24.3 19.4

Clear-cut 3.0 4.4

Forest (merchantable timber) 46.2 48.0
Other 2.1 3.7

a) Boundary of these estimates includes coastal province (CLAMS area).
b) Data from the "Land cover classification in 1900" by the 1890's USGS survey (Gannett 1902),
c) Data from the "Timber cover types of Oregon in 1914" by Oregon Department of Forestry (ODF, 1914).

The decrease frequency of old-growth stands is related to post-1850's fires.

Young stands, varying in age from 40 to 80 years, dominated the Coast Range in the

late 1930's (Andrews and Cowlin 1940). By 1945, mature stands comprised 48 percent

of the public land in the Coast Range. Only 33 percent of these areas remained mature

stage by 1995 (Bush et al. 1995). In the northern Coast Range, the 1934-35 forest

surveys showed a high proportion of Douglas fir and hemlock stands in small (DBH <

15 cm) and medium (DBH 15 - 50 cm) tree sizes (Meyer and Briegleb 1936, Table

1.3). The decrease of large tree stands resulted from fire or logging. In the western

portion (Washington and Yamhill counties) there were more large tree stands. The
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proportion of hemlock and spruce areas in large tree size (37 and 35 percent) was

greater than that of Douglas fir areas (28 percent). Most hardwood stands appeared in

Tillamook county. According to the 1995 forest inventory by the ODF, most stands in

the Tillamook state forest contained conifers between age 25 and 55 years. Both

biological and spatial diversities of the forest are reduced compared to earlier

conditions.

Table 1.3 Hectares of tree size distribution by species in the 1934-35 forest survey

Tree Species Small, DBH < 15 (cm) Medium, DBH 15 -50 cm Large, DBH> 50 cm
Douglas fir 42,838 84,657 50,477
Hemlock 9,950 30,780 23,565
Spruce 2,142 4,847 3,804
other conifer 75 385
total hardwood 53,849

Fire, topography and climate effects on forest vegetation patterns

Forest ecosystems and fire regimes are interrelated. Climate plays a major role

in controlling this interrelation. Intensity (severity), frequency, and extent of fires affect

species composition and stand structure (Oliver 1981; Sousa 1984; Agee 1993; Clark

1996). Fuel availability and climate determine frequency and severity of fire (Martin

1982).

The northern Coast Range is located in a moist, cool climate where stand-

replacement fires occur with low frequency (Martin 1982; Sousa 1984; Agee 1993).

Fuel accumulates in great amounts. Vertical distribution of fuels becomes more

continuous and surface-to-volume is large. This forest structure is capable of affecting

an intense fire (Agee 1993; Sousa 1984). In particular, logging produces a mass of

slash, snags, twig, and other fine materials that increase fuel loading, making the forest

vulnerable to fire during droughts. McArdle and Isaac (1933) estimated there were
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5,000 - 30,000 cubic feet of logs and larger branches per acre after logging. When

ignition occurred, a severe fire was likely as illustrated by the Tillamook bums.

Fire severity strongly affects vegetation succession. Moderate fires (and

selective logging) hold succession at the present stage or could facilitate development

to the climax stage; severe fires, such as stand-replacement fires, set succession back to

earlier stages (Martin, 1982). Herbaceous and shrub species usually dominate after

severe fires (Isaac, 1940; Neiland 1958; Franklin and Dymess 1973). The number of

shrub and herb species in the 1945 bum area was double that in renmant unburned

forest (Neiland 1958). This early stage may endure for many years. When severe fires

recur frequently, succession in the next forest is likely to develop more slowly. For

example, Bailey (1963) found that the Cedar Butte drainage (an area that burned

frequently) was dominated by brush species.

Severe fires creates open land and leads to low seedling establishment and

survival of the conifer forests. In the Tillamook burn area, Douglas fir and hemlock

partially regenerated in the 1933 burn area (Isaac and Meagher 1936 and 1938).

Seedlings often regenerated near isolated individual trees or groups that escaped this

severe fire. (Isaac and Meagher 1936 and 1938; Kallendar 1953; Neiland 1958). These

stands mainly came from seedlings established in the first two years.

Extent of fire patches also determined postfire species distribution and

regeneration. The extent of the Tillamook fires was large (Table 1.1). The landscape

matrix converted the prefire old-growth patches to deforested patches. Large burns led

to an insufficient seed source and limited dispersal from residual stands (Isaac and

Meagher 1938). In contrast, small fire patches have a greater perimeter-to area ratio so

seeds are more likely to reach the burn area and to regenerate in a short time period.

Fire frequency may determine postfire natural regeneration and stand structure

(Oliver and Larson 1996). If fires recur frequently, the earlier successional stages, e.g.

the stand initiation stage will be longer. In the northern Coast Range, Isaac and

Meagher (1936) found double bums, as well as logging, decreased tree stocking: 97

percent of the Cedar Butte area that was burned in 1918 and 1933 was nonstocked
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(stocking density in each survey plot < 10%). By 1951 after more fires, 12 percent of

burn area was restocked. In particular, the most frequently burned southwest units were

only 3 to 7 percent restocked (Kallander 1953). Recurring fires or logging created an

unfavorable open environment for seedling survival in the northern Coast Range.

Tree survival decreased when other disturbance agents, such as logging, insect

outbreaks, and windstorms were involved following fire (Oliver and Larson 1996).

Salvage logging further reduced seed sources in the Tillamook burn areas and

exacerbated deforestation. Bark beetles attacked fire-damaged trees in the remnant

unburned areas (Kimmy and Furniss 1943). For instance, non-restocked area in the

1933 burn extent increased (Isaac and Meagher 1938). In total, 30 percent of the timber

in the Tillamook burn areas was partially or completely destroyed by insects and

disease (Beh 1951). Windstorms following the fires caused widespread tree uprooting,

which was considered a more frequent disturbance effect on coastal strip vegetation

patterns (Agee 1993).

Disturbance has not solely determined species distribution and seedling

survival. Topography may interact with disturbances to affect the availability of shade

and moisture, as well as seed production and dispersal from surrounding forests. Juday

(1976) observed remnant old growth patches in the northern Coast Range, escaping the

Tillamook fires, occurred on cool north and east facing slopes of the foothills, along

streams, and topographic breaks. Abundant moisture on these aspects allowed some old

growth stands to survive (Juday 1976). Quaye (1982) also found the distribution of

renmant old growth Sitka spruce stands in the northern Coast Range was related to

aspect, slope, position in pit/mound, and moisture. The basal areas of hemlock were

negatively correlated with slope inclination, whereas spruce density was positively

correlated with moisture from slope and aspect. Spruce is generally more productive in

moist, north-facing slopes; hemlock is more productive on less moist, south-facing

slopes.

The highest survival of direct seeding was found on northwest slopes, then on

east slopes (McCulloch 1945). In aerial seeding areas, Kallander (1953) found there
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was little or no stocking on south aspects, especially on steep slopes. Poor survival of

planted seedlings was also observed on slopes greater than 50 percent, and on south

aspects (Lowry 1955).

Elevation often affects species distribution as described previously. For

example, the percentage of hemlock and true fir areas increase when elevations

increase in the Coast Range (Neiland 1958; Franklin and Dyrness 1973).

Soils types that aggregate characteristics of topography and climate also

affected postfire species composition and survival (Bailey and Poulton 1968). Lowry

(1955) suggested that coarse textured and stony soils affect seedling survival. In the

Cedar Creek drainage of the Tillamook burn (burned by the 1933, 1939, and 1945

fires), early seral species distributions varied with soil series (Bailey and Poulton

1968).

Soil moisture and temperature, reflecting slope and aspect variation, affected

post-fire seedling survival. Lowry (1955) found seedling survival was lower when

more days of low soil surface moisture occurred. Following fire, soil conserved

residual heat and resulted in seedling mortality (Isaac and Hopkins 1937). McArdle and

Isaac (1933) found that seedling mortality was greatest in areas that were logged and

burned. Soil temperature was 47 percent higher than corresponding air temperature.

Neiland (1958) also observed that the maximum temperature in the unburned forest

was 5.5°C lower and minimum was 1°C higher than in the burn area. Although

Douglas fir is considered a pioneer species, initial seedling mortality was high in the

Tillamook burn area. Snags or dead logs that often provide some shade for seedlings in

burn areas were removed. Soil temperature also increased, decreasing seedling survival

(Kallander 1953). These observations were made in burn areas a few years after the

Tillamook fires. These relationships between disturbance, terrain, and species

composition, tree regeneration and survival were mostly observed in the post-1951

landscape. It is not clear if or how these relationships change over time.

Observational studies showed that species composition and density of the seral

stands are dependent on environmental conditions (climate, topography, and soil type),
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disturbance type, and available seed sources (Franklin and Dyrness 1973). In this study

we asked if these observed patterns in species composition, stand structures and

regeneration could be observed in the postfire (1950's) and current (1988) landscapes

using mapping and remote sensed imagery. How do the patterns change over time?

How are the long term postfire vegetative responses correlated with fires, as well as

other disturbance and environment factors? To answer these questions, I reconstructed

spatial and temporal fire patterns and tested hypotheses about fire effects on vegetation

patterns.

Study goal and specific objectives

This study was focused on the fire history of the northern Oregon Coast Range

between 1920's to 1951 because these fires significantly changed the forest landscape.

The 1950's and 1988 forest data were used to measure postfire and the current

vegetation patterns because of a) the availability of data, and b) the more recent need to

understand fire effects on forest successional trends at a landscape level. My three

objectives included:

1. Develop spatial and non-spatial data bases using relevant geographical and

historical data from various survey sources onto GIS with a common scale,

2. Investigate applicability of historical maps as a basis for reconstruction of fire

history from 1920's to 1951,

3. Characterize the effects of historic fires, logging, and reforestation on the postfire

and current vegetative responses.

Hypotheses

I hypothesized that vegetative patterns varied with time because the effects of

fires, logging, reforestation, and terrain on the postfire (1950's) and current (1988)
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vegetations differed. Disturbance (fire, logging, and reforestation) shaped the postfire

vegetation. Without disturbance, succession as influenced by terrain becomes more

important in shaping the current vegetation. Specifically,

Ha I: Vegetation patterns differed between the 1950's and 1988.

Ha II: Historic fires, as well as logging and reforestation, caused differences in

distribution of the 195 0's vegetation. In particular, fire affected the distribution of

Douglas fir and hardwoods. These disturbances will have less effect on the distribution

of the 1988 vegetation.

Ha III: The influence of succession as influenced by terrain on the 1988 vegetation

was more important than on the 1950's vegetation because of the absence of

catastrophic fire.
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Chapter 2 - GIS Construction

Methods

The effects of fires, as well as salvage logging and artificial reforestation on the

vegetation patterns in the northern Oregon Coast Range were investigated.

Topographic, geomorphic and climatic factors included elevation, aspect, slope, stream

corridor, slope position, soil type, precipitation, and temperature.

My reconstruction of spatial and temporal fire patterns started circa. 1920,

because survey maps and inventories were available from that time forward. Data from

the 1950's forest survey inventory were chosen to represent "postfire" species

composition', stand DBH size classes2, and tree regeneration3. The 1988 remote

sensing data showed the "current" species composition4 and tree size5. The effects of

fire frequency and intensity were measured in terms of the number and date of fire

occurrence. Logging and reforestation data were acquired from forest survey maps.

Terrain data were from available data sets and model estimations. Geographic

Information System (GIS), a powerful computer system that stores and links

nongraphic attributes or geographically referenced data with graphic features

(Antenucci 1991), was used to construct, overlay, and manipulate spatial data layers of

vegetation, disturbance, and terrain variables. Arc/Info software was used.

Species composition in 50 percent or more of a given stand was determined either on the basis of predominant
species indicated by cubic volume for sawtimber or by number of seedling/sapling trees (Bell and Dilworth
1970).

2 Tree size was measured by tree diameter at breast height (DBH) (Bell and Dilworth 1970).
Tree regeneration was measured in terms of tree stocking density. The density was determined from either stocked
quadrant counts of number of stems or from aerial photos on the basis of degree of crown closure (Bell and
Dilworth 1970). Since tree stocking density of old growth forests was not measured by historical surveys, it is
difficult to address disturbance and terrain effects on regeneration of old growth stands. Therefore, I did not
analyze disturbance and terrain effects on old growth tree regeneration.

Species compositions included pure conifer, pure broadleaf, and mixed species. The grid cell where more than 70
percent of it was classified as conifer/broadleaf cover was pure species composition. The mixed type was less
than 70 percent of each grid cell classified as conifer or broadleaf cover.

Tree size data were available for pure conifer and mixed species types.
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For each specific objective, three phases included: 1) data acquisition, 2) GIS

data construction, 3) data management for spatial and quantitative analyses. Analysis

methods and results used in the hypothesis testing phase of the study are described in

Chapter 3.

Study area

The study area of about 369,000 ha. in the northern Oregon Coast Range,

included most of the Tillamook county, the south portion of Clatsop, and western

portions of Yamhill and Washington counties. Most of the forest area now is state and

federal forest, but prior to frequent burns this area was mostly privately held with

scattered public ownership.

The northern Oregon Coast Range was classified as two ecoregions: the coastal

fog zone and the northern interior zone (Franklin and Dyrness 1973). It was also

defined as Mixed Forest-Coniferous Province (Bush et al. 1995). Each ecoregion has

similar landforms, soils, and topographic and climatic characteristics. The landscape is

mostly dissected low mountains with elevation ranges from sea level to about 1100

meters (Bowisby and Swanson 1964), but most of the terrain is below 600 meters.

Gentle and moderate slopes predominate (Figure 2.1).

The climate is uniformly cool and wet in winter, and relatively warm and dry in

summer. Climatic variation, however, is associated with latitude, elevation, and relief.

Total annual precipitation ranges from 150 to 500 cm. Precipitation is heaviest near the

ocean and on the windward (western) slope of the mountains, and lightest in the valley

bottoms and on the leeward slopes. Rainfall is concentrated in winter. Snow falls

annually at upper elevations. Annual temperature averages range from 4 to 11°C. The

frost-free season is about 250 days long. Soil moisture, therefore, is moderate or high in

winter but low in summer. In the fog zone, frequent fog and low clouds decrease

drought stress in summer. High winds are frequently associated with rainstorms in the
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fall and winter. The variations of climate and topography from a Digital Elevation

Model are shown in Figure 2.2 and Figure 2.3.

Oregon Coast Range

stream

O 10

KM

Figure 2.1 The study area is located in the northern Oregon Coast Range. Analysis
focused on the western portion because of the limited 1950's data. A gap occurs
between Clatsop and Tillamook county boundaiy because the 1950's county maps did
not match well. Data along the inconsistent boinvimy were removed.

Soil types are aggregates of several soil series which combine characteristics of

slope, surface texture of soils, flooding period, depth & bed rock, drainage, elevation,

and climatic zone (Appendix 1). The soil profile is commonly deep, relatively high in
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organic matter and fine textured. On steep slopes it may be shallow and rocky. Soil

types 4, 8, and 11 are most common. Soil type 4 is a gravelly silt barns and is found on

steep slopes in mountainous areas. It is moderately deep and deep up to 1.5 m. Soil

type 8 appears in warmer mountainous areas, has low to moderate depth up to 1 m, silt

and cobbly barns, from gentle to steep slope. Soil type 11 is concentrated at low

elevation in the fog zone. This soil is a deep to very deep silt loam. Soil type 1 is found

in a relatively drier and warmer climate (Bowlsby and Swanson 1964; Otte et al. 1974;

Green 1982; Smith and Shipman 1988; Soil Conservation Service 1991).

My reconstruction of fire history covered the entire study area utilizing

available sources of information. However, post-1951 forest surveys were only

undertaken in Clatsop and Tillamook counties. The analysis of vegetative responses to

fire effects was, therefore, reduced to 272,350 ha in the western portion of the study

area (Figure 2.1).

Spatial data acquisition

Data sources

In general, the historical maps I used were in lithographic or sketch format.

Topography, edaphics and climate data layers were in GIS format.

Since the 1890's, government agencies and private companies have typically

estimated and mapped merchantable timber. Various scales of lithographic or

handdrawn maps were produced to depict forest status (Table 2.1). In the Pacific

Northwest, the US Forest Service conducted inventories by county to estimate forest

resources and depletion since the spring of 1930 (Metcalf & Hazard, 1964). Created

from field observation and office analysis, the forest inventories resulted in 1: 63,360

(1 inch = 1 mile) maps. The minimum mapping unit is about 4 hectares in the forest

area. Aerial photographs were used to aid interpretation of forest cover types.
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Figure 2.2 Variations of topography and climate in the whole study area where
low to moderate elevations and slopes are common.
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Table 2.1 Data acquisition I: Forest cover types

Data Need Map
Theme

Survey
Year

Cover Area Producer Classification Scale Format Available At

1950's forest cover
types

1952 Clatsop
county

PNWa major species cover type, tree
DBH classes & stocking density,
recently logged and burn

1:63,360 lithograph/GI
S vector

OSU/FS
Region 6

cover
types

1955 Tillamook
county

PNW same as above 1:63,360 lithograph/GI
S vector

same as above

cover
types

1955-56
1959-6 1

the study
area

ODF Changes in forest cover types 1:12,000 lithograph State archives

1988 forest 1988 TM
image

1988 Coast
Range

CLAMS canopy cover types of conifer or
mix with 4 size classes and
broadleaf

25m grid
cell

GIS raster CLAMS/FSLb

reforestation OSCUR 1995
updated

State forest ODF detailed stand inventory 1:12,000 GIS vector

PNW is the abbreviation of the Forest Service Pacific Northwest Experiment Station, Corvallis, OR.
CLAMS is the abbreviation of the project of Coast Land analysis and Management Study. FSL is Forestry Science Laboratory, Pacific Northwest
Research Station, U.S.F.S.

c) ODF is the abbreviation for Oregon Department of Forestry, Corvallis, OR.

a)
b)
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Recently, as satellite images became available, canopy cover types replaced

traditional ocular estimation in the field. The 1988 forest types were determined by

classification of Landsat TM remote sensing from the Coastal Landscape Analysis and

Modelling Study (CLAMS) project (Maiersberger and Spies 1995). Oregon state

foresters have conducted and updated State Forest Inventory, OSCUR6, by interpreting

aerial photos and checking on the ground (ODF 1996). The year/date of planting and

aerial seeding was recorded for each survey plot. However, OSCUR can not be

compiled with the 1988 image data because of varying classification of cover types.

Two time periods of reforestation, pre-1955 and pre-1988, were extracted from

OSCUR.

Although some official historical forest maps delineated forest fires and logged

areas, my major sources were unpublished maps in county records and private timber

surveys (Table 2.2). For example, in 1929, Pearson & Grady company prepared a series

of maps for a railroad covering western Oregon counties. These maps at scale 1: 84,480

(3 inches = 4 mile) depicted commercial timber, as well as forest burn and logged area

by ownership. Tillamook county officials and timber companies independently

surveyed the extent of the 1933 fire to estimate fire damage. Fire boundaries were

simply idealized on standard stationary forms showing township sections without true

scale.

The GIS format of terrain data sets were obtained from the Forestry Science

Laboratory, the Forest Service Pacific Northwest Research Station or from the CLAMS

database. Soil type data from the State Soil Geographic Data Base (STATSGO), was

surveyed by the Soil Conversation Service (now Nature Resource Conservation

Service). STATSGO data aggregates multiple soil inventories by each unique map unit.

The map unit was commonly characterized by topography, hydrology, bedrock

attributes, etc. (SCS 1991). Elevation, aspect, slope, and slope position in ridge and

valley areas, were generated from a Digital Elevation Model (DEM). The 100 m x 100

6 This inventory includes information on Ownership, Soils, forest Cover, land Use, and operating Ratings.
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m cell size was the only resolution available. Data of stream corridors was gridded

stream lines with 100 m x 100 m cell size from the FSL data sets (EPA River Reach).

Data of mean annual temperature and total annual precipitation were used two

individual model estimations. Temperature data were generated by Barbara Mark

(1994). Spatial point data of monthly mean temperature from weather stations between

1981 and 1992 were used in modelling gridded area with cell size of 500m x 500m.

Precipitation data were modeled by PRISM (Parameter-Elevation Regressions on

Independent Slopes Model). PRISM also used weather point data and a DEM to

generate gridded estimates of annual precipitation (Daly et a!. 1994). The mean

monthly data from 1961 to 1990 were used to estimate precipitation at each DEM 4.8

km x 4.8 km cell.

Comments about Data quality and accuracy

Common problems encountered with the historical maps included coarse or

inaccurate map scales, confusing legend classifications, limitations of early ground

surveys, and digitizing errors. The published date of some maps was not the date of

survey, which added more difficulty to map compilation. When more accurate maps

were available, they were used. However, availability of only one map for an individual

data layer, along with a lack of pre-1948 aerial photographs of the study area made

error investigation difficult. Applicability of each map depended on map quality and

accuracy (Table 2.3).

Historical forest maps had paper distortion, lack of uniform definition of

classification across mapping years, varying survey years, and missing early versions.

For example, detailed forest inventories in Tillamook county had been undertaken in

1930, 1934, 1942, and 1955 (Metcalf and Hazard 1964), but only the last version was

available. In addition, shared boundary between any two counties did not match well

when surveys were taken by individual county. The inventory definition had been

modified four times since 1930. It was difficult to delineate simultaneous forest status
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from four counties. Yet on the Tillamook and Clatsop forest maps, survey years were

so close (1952 and 1955) that these maps can be used to represent the 1950's forest

types. The geographic calibration was described in data construction.

The quality and accuracy of fire maps were more diverse than forest maps,

because they were produced by various agents for different purposes. Some fire maps

were based on idealized township sections and lacked accurate geographic scale. Fire

boundaries, therefore, were not scale-accurate. Also, incomplete fire boundaries and

lack of classification definition were found on fire maps. Furthermore, the 1918 fire

extent shown on the 1929 maps and 1933 fire report maps was included on my

reconstruction. I did not complete the south portion of pre-1929 fire boundary because

the area had multiple burns after 1848 and was not surveyed by 1929.

GIS data construction

In reconstruction of historic fire patterns, scale transformation was used to

correct idealized map scale to the true geographic scale. Various sources were used to

compile fire boundaries. Polygon boundaries on fire maps were digitized and related

attribute files were built-up for each polygon. Digitizing errors in existing GIS maps

were corrected. Individual topographic data layers were generated by several surface

analysis models based on the Digital Elevation Model data. Eventually, all data layers

were converted to raster format, instead of vector format, in order to make map

resolution uniform and to save workspace. Because it was necessary to use a uniform

cell resolution in spatial analysis, the resolution at 1 OOm x 1 OOm cell size was applied

to all layers based on the DEM. The climate data sets inevitably had coarser resolution

than the others.



Table 2.2 Data acquisition II: fire and logging history

Data Need Map
Theme

Survey
Year

Cover Area Source Classification Scale Format Available At

burn 1908 Timber
cruise

908 Tillamook
county

county
agency

soil, logging, fire damage status
& timber quality

1:1 5,420k' sketch TBNEP/Tillamook
Pioneer Museum

bum 1929 Timber 1929 overall Hammond ownership, burn, and logging 1:84,480 sketch unpublished map!
& logging ownership Lumber Co. area
burni 932 Cochran

fire
Enright
fire

1932

1932

Tillamook
county
Tillamook
county

Hammond
Lumber Co.
Brix
Logging Co.

fire boundary in 1932 August

partial crown fire, unburned,
bug killed, logged area in 1932
May

1: 95,000

1: 15,420

sketch

sketch

unpublished map!
OHS
unpublished map/
OHS

buml933 1933 1933-34 Tillamook county possible mortality, old burn & 1:15,420 sketch unpublished
& logging Tillamook

fire

Tillamook
burn area
cover
types

1933

1940b

county

1933 bum
area
Washington
county

agency

PNW

PNW

logging area (outside area in
Brown & Brown report)
green timber, logged old burns
& killed, total burn area
major species cover types, tree
DBH classes & stocking
density, recently logged and
burn area

1:252,000

1:63,360

sketch

GIS
vector

map!Tillamook
Pioneer Museum
Isaac report 1936,
1938

OSU/FS Region 6

1933 fire 1933 T1S R5-7W
TiN R6W

Brown &
Brown Inc.

proportional crown fire, green,
ground fire area

1:7,475 sketch unpublished map!
OHS

T2S R8W
1933 fire 1933 T2S R8W Hammond burn area by light ground or 1:31,680 sketch

Lumber Co. ground fire
unpublished map!
OHS

a)

b)
c)

This map scale represents the 1908 flre map in the Tillamook Bay area, which was aggregated from the timber cruise report by the Tillamook Bay
National Estuary Project.
This inventory survey only represents the 1933 fire boundary because the 1939 fire did not occur in the area.
The OHS is the Oregon Historical Society.



Table 2.2 (Continued)

Data Need Map
Theme

Survey
Year

Cover
Area

Producer Classification Scale Format Available at

bum! 939 &
logging

Metsker unknown Oregon
state

Metsker
Co.

included 1939 fire boundary 1:31,680 lithographic unknown! OSU

1939 fire 1939
Nov.

uS R5W Brown &
Brown

partial 1939 fire boundary 1:7,475 sketch unpublished
map!

cover
types

1942 Yamhill
county

PNW major species cover types
with DBH classes &
restocking level, logged,
burn area

1:63,360 GIS vector FS Region 6

1940's burn
& logging

Tillamook
fire
survey

1942-43 bum area Forest
Service

green timber, second
growth, burn, clear-cut, non-
restock or restocking

lithographic FS Region 6

burnl94S Tillamook
fires

1933-45 T1S & iN
R6W

Neiland partial 1933-45 fire
boundary

unknown " Neiland
1958!OSU

buml95l Elkhom
fire

1951 1951 burn
area

Or. Board
of Forestry

fire boundary and start point 1:63,360 lithographic OBF 1951!
OSU

Overall Tillamook
fires

1918-51 Tillamook
burn area

Or. Board
of Forestry

fire boundaries from 1918 to
1951 with large green
islands

1: 126,720 lithographic ODF 1970! UO

a)
b)
c)

This map was attached in the Tillamook bum study, 1943. Forest Service.
This map only served as reference and supplement to the 1945 fire boundary in township section of Ti 5-iN, R6W.
The OHS means the Oregon Historical Society.

t'J
00



Table 2.3 Comments of historical maps quality and accuracy

Data Layer Quality Accuracy Applicable

Diff. Of Survey
& Publish Yeara

Survey Method Category
Definition

Georeference
& Map Scale

Mm. Map.
Unit

forest cover maps moderate sameb field/aerial
photo

detail inventory fine/moderate 4 ha all /rubber
sheeting

cover type image - same remote sensing modeling accurate 25m cell size yes /aggregating
1908 timber maps poor various unsystematic NAC NA NA no
1929 maps moderate NA coarse NA NA all /digitizing
1932 fire maps moderate same NA NA moderate NA all/digitizing
1933 fire maps various minimal field various NA/ideal tOwnshipe NA combine

/digitizing
1939 fire maps fine/

moderate
various NA NA various NA combine

/digitizing
1945 fire map poor various NA NA coarse NA yes /digitizing
1951 fire maps moderate same field NA moderate NA yes /digitizing
1914 timber map - 2 years field detail inventory moderate/ coarse NA yes /extracting
pre-1943 salvage poor same NA coarse coarse NA yes /digitizing
planting maps - same field/aerial

photo
detail inventory accurate NA all /extracting

The judgment about data updated was based on fire or logging occurrence comparison with other maps or aerial photographs.
The Washington county map only captured the 1933 fire boundary.
NA: information was not available
The burn area in the south Tillamook and west of Yamhill were burned in the 1800's Nestucca fire instead of the 1920's.
There was no geographic reference in the base of ideal township section.
Map applicability was shown and the method was simply described for each data layer.
The map only delineated burn boundary in April. The burn area extended toward west side in July.

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

g)
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Approach and process of data generation

More accurate maps were used to digitize, and/or to calibrate existing GIS maps

according to geographically referenced features.

A digital base map in vector format with accurate coordinates and

geographically referenced features was prepared. It combined three data layers,

individually created by George Lienkaemper, including township section boundaries,

elevation contour lines at 100 meter intervals, and stream lines. Universal Transverse

Mercator (UTM) zone 10 was used for the coordinate projection. Polygon boundaries

of historical maps with higher accuracy were first duplicated on a base map at scale

1:100,000.

For those maps with idealized townships and sections, the USGS 30 x 60

minute topographic map that consisted of stream lines and elevation contour at 50

meter intervals was used. These geographic features served as reference features to

transform polygon boundaries to true scale. Boundary lines were evenly sketched to the

base map referring to the nearest relevant geographic features. During digitizing,

digitizing error (the root-mean-square error (RMS) which represents variability of

digitized values about their true values by evenly stretching the geographic scale) was

controlled to less than 0.005. Other detailed maps were then used to finish incomplete

boundaries or to replace coarse boundaries. All fire maps were generated by this

process.

Fire boundaries were mapped for burns in the 1920's7, the double bums in

1932, and bums of 1933, 1939, 1945, and 1951 in the northern Coast Range. Map

sources, fire occurrence year, bum status were constructed for fire polygons.

County boundaries on each historical forest map were somewhat different from

the base map due to map material distortion, re-establishment of township boundaries,

or digitizing errors, especially the Tillamook county map. The northwest comer of this

The 1929 Pearson & Grady county maps not only describe the recent fires, but also include partial coverage of the
1908 and 1918 Cedar Butte fire. I used "pre-1929" to describe the date of all these early fires.
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map deviated 3.5 kilometers from the truth (Figure 2.4). The error made polygon

shapes and positions on the map scale skewed. Therefore, a rubber sheeting technique

was used to minimize distortion (Linekaemper 1996, personal communication). The

transformation process can geometrically adjust map features to force a digital map to

fit a designated scale. The original map including 2,766 polygons and correct boundary

tics was duplicated to a mylar and scanned to an image. After the image was registered

to real coordinates, linkage points among the skewed, true and base maps were set to

adjust polygon position and shape. The Clatsop and Tillamook maps were finally

joined together, although their boundary did not fit perfectly.

The adjusted area

Figure 2.4 Procedure of rubber sheeting transformed incorrect coordinates (black
line) of the 1955 Tillamook map to correct coordinates (gray line)
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For the 1988 vegetation data layers: species composition and tree size, Nesje

(1996) merged cell size from 25m x 25m to 4 ha., the same minimum mapping unit as

the 1950's vegetation data. The unclassified areas such as water, clouded and shadow

areas were excluded by analyses.

Logging maps shared the same problem as fire and forest maps. My digital

logging maps were taken directly from the 1914 timber map, forest cover maps, and

OSCUR map. In addition, a sketch map by the Forest Service in the 1943 Tillamook

bum study was used to digitize post-1933 salvage area. Polygons were attributed with

regard to clear-cut or partially cut from 1914 to 1988.

Data stratification and manipulation

To test my hypothesis for the 1950's vegetative responses, attributes of major

and minor dominant tree species were used to regenerate the data layer of species

composition. Attributes of tree DBH sizes and stocking density were used to generate

data layers for tree size and regeneration, respectively. The 1950's forest inventories

were too detailed for my study. Tree species composition included more than 30

combinations of major and minor species types. I grouped these combinations into 9

"initial" categories to represent important species components in the Coast Range

(Appendix 2). These species groups were aggregated into 4 "final" species groups in

order to compare with the 1988 forest cover types. This aggregation was conducted for

tree size classes and stocking density (Appendix 3 and Appendix 4).

Data of the number and date of fire occurrence, was generated by overlaying

data layers of the 1920's, 1932's, 1933, 1939, 1945, and 1951 fires. Thirty

combinations of fire occurrence years were then aggregated to 11 types, according to

three occurrence intervals: old bum (pre-1929), early burn (1929 - 1939), and recent

bum (1945 and 1951) (Appendix 5).

Even though data layers can be converted to the same resolution, uncertain

polygon boundaries may exist. During GIS construction, maps with varying minimum
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mapping units affected boundary interpretation and transformation. More importantly,

the boundary lines drawn on maps often represent an approximation of the actual

complexity found on the ground; i.e., a straight line was drawn to represent jagged

boundary. Also, some boundaries are very broad; i.e., the transition from one

vegetation type to another or the edge of a burned area. Before using these data sets,

exclusion of questionable data had to be done. I created a fuzzy zone of a 50 meter

distance along either side of polygon boundaries. Data within the fuzzy zone was not

used in correlation or regression analysis.

If all data layers were used to establish a fuzzy zone, then most of data were

removed and excessive data was lost. I chose two important spatial boundaries, fire

number and 1950's vegetation polygons, to create the fuzzy zone (Figure 2.5). The

result of this approach will be reported in Results and Discussion sections.

Study area in the northern
Oregon Coact Range

011

Figure 2.5 The fuzzy zone along boundaries of the 1950's forest vegetation (gray
area) and fire number (dark area). Buffer zone width is 100 m.
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Results and Discussion

The first two objectives were 1) assemble relevant geographical and historical

data from various sources onto GIS with a common scale, and 2) investigate

applicability of using historical maps to reconstruct a complete fire history from the

1920's to 1951. The historical records were compiled into spatial data layers of

disturbance (fire and logging) and the 1950's forest vegetation patterns. With regard to

these two objectives, I evaluated the spatial data accuracy of my GIS construction by:

1) retrieving correct coordinates of a digitized forest cover map (1955 Tillamook map)

using rubber sheeting transformation, 2) confirming the accuracy of fire maps by

comparing burn areas of my construction with forest statistics in the literature. Then, I

used the exclusion of a fuzzy zone to minimized questionable data that came from

original maps. This approach was evaluated by comparing the proportions of area in

different categories before and after fuzzy zone exclusion.

In order to investigate fire effects on vegetation distribution over time, I needed

uniform cell resolution between both forest data layers. The minimum mapping unit

(MMU) of the 1950's forest data layer is 4 ha. Nesje (1996) aggregated the grid

resolution of the 1988 forest cover types from the original cell size (25m x 25m) to the

same MMU. The aggregated and the original forest cover types are spatially

autocorrelated (68%) by the "Merge" image reclassification program (Nesje, 1996). I

used the aggregated data layer to test my hypotheses.

Spatial data accuracy

For vegetation maps, digitizing errors in the skewed 1950's forest maps (the

1955 Tillamook map) were calibrated by using 5,969 geographic linkages between

skewed and real coordinate points. The corrected map had more accurate geographic

scale.
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For fire maps, I observed that the extent of fire polygons was related to

topographic influences. During fire boundary reconstruction, it became evident that

topographic characteristics influenced fire boundaries, especially the 1933 fire. The

edges of this fire, which varied in severity, were frequently close to elevation contours,

ridge lines, or larger stream channels. Agee (1993) argued that fire behavior could be

predicted based on topography, as well as fuel types and weather. For example, steep

slopes, south aspects, and ridge lines are more prone to burn than flat areas, north

aspects, and valley bottoms. In practice, elevation, slope, aspect, slope position,

latitude, and riparian areas have all possible effects on fire behavior. For example,

cloud layers often persist at certain elevations. Morrison and Swanson (1990) found

that the severity of historic fires in the Cascade Range were associated with aspect and

elevation. Although my study did not further assess relationships between fire regime

(frequency and severity) and topography, I used fire spread characteristics to interpret

fire boundaries when they appeared incomplete or inconsistent on historical maps.

In my GIS construction of fire patterns, three possible influences on data

accuracy were considered: 1) reliability of historical surveys, 2) consistency of

geographic references in historical maps, and 3) accuracy of historical map

compilation.

First, the consistency of surveyor description for historical maps was an

important factor in my study. Historical maps relied on surveyors walking in the field

to delineate landscape patterns (fire and vegetation). Inconsistent descriptions by

different surveyors made the reconstruction of historical landscape patterns difficult.

This problem has been previously considered (Bourdo 1956; Habeck 1961;

Galatowisch 1990; Habeck 1994; Nelson, 1994), and may limit the usefulness of some

survey notes and old maps. For example, Galatowisch reported (1990) that incomplete

or vague descriptions, bias in recording data, and contract fraud were possible causes of

inconsistent descriptions. In my study area, I discovered anomalies in some historical

maps associated with a lack of consistency between surveyors. It was evident in the

1929 and 1933 maps where fire boundaries were disconnected between adjacent
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townships, especially at county boundaries. Thus, to reconstruct fire boundaries, it was

necessary to consider the topography influence on fire behavior. When fire boundaries

were incomplete, elevation contours, ridge lines, and larger stream lines were my

geographic references to complete or connect fire boundaries. This interpretation

procedure was subjective.

Second, consistency of the geographic system significantly affected map scale

transformation. Historical maps used the Public Land Survey System ("PLSS") base to

sketch vegetation, fire, or logging extents. Since 1785, the General Land Office has

used this rectangular map system for describing the US public domain (Brown et al.

1994). Witness trees, bearing trees, and corner monuments were used to mark each

township, and included sections. Bourdo (1956) suggested that tracings of the PLSS

plats were useful as a base for vegetation maps. In my study areas, many historical

maps sketched fire and logging patches on the PLSS base. The geographic accuracy of

the PLSS base differs from that of the current topographic maps using coordinates from

planimetric projection. The PLSS was my major reference to transfer fire boundaries

from historical maps to current geographic coordinates. PLSS revisions, corrections,

and re-establishments could affect transformation accuracy of historical maps. For

example, the first GLO survey in Tillamook County started in 1851. Thereafter,

changes to county boundaries and several township sections occurred (e.g., in

Tillamook County, 1855 - 1931, 1981, Oregon Statute Revision Council 1953 and

1981). Again, when I transferred fire boundaries in these revised sections, topographic

characteristics were my geographic reference to complete fire boundaries.

Third, map accuracy varied, depending on the intended purpose. Thus,

historical map compilation may be inconsistent in some cases. For example, an

unburned island was omitted in a commonly-used ODF fire map. Studies by both

Neiland (1958) and Kemp (1967) depict this unburned patch. I revised this type of

mapping error by comparing additional sources to improve accuracy (Figure 2.6). For

example, I complied and confirmed the 1933 fire boundaries from several map sources

(Figure 2.6).



Figure 2.6 Reconstruction of the 1933 and 1939 fire patterns by using historical maps. After compiling from various sources,
the final coverages retained more accurate boundaries (). The sources for 1933 fire include the Tillamook County records of the
1933 fire (left, ), Tillamook fire map by Oregon Board of Forestry (left,..... ), Brown & Brown timber maps, and the 1940 forest
cover map for Washington County. Most of the 1939 fire boundaries relied on the Metsker county atlases, 1940 - 1960's (-0-0-).
Boundaries missed in the Metsker atlas were supplemented from the OBF Tillamook fire map (right, ---).
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The accuracy of reconstructed fire patterns were evaluated by comparing my

estimates of burned and unburned areas from the circa 19208 to 1951 (Table 2.4) with

summaries previously reported in literature. Generally, my estimates of the burned and

unburned areas (hectares) of each fire approximated previous estimates (Arnst, 1983;

Dague, 1934; Fick and Martin, 1992; Isaac and Meagher, 1936; Kallander, 1953;

Kemp, 1967; ODF, 1993; Whitmore, 1986). My reconstruction also included the 1918

Cedar Butte fire boundary and a portion of the 1908 fire boundary. Isaac and Meagher

(1936) reported an estimate of 16,200 ha. for the 1918 fire compared to my estimate of

15,100 - 15,400 ha. My 1933 fire coverage includes the Tillamook and the Wolf Creek

fires; the ODF estimate only reports the Tillamook fire.

Table 2.4 Burneda and unburned areas from 1918 to 1951 fires in the northern
Oregon Coast Range

Fire Year Burn Area of This
Study

Burn Area in
Literature

Unburned Area
of This Study

Unburned Area
in Literature

1918b 15,104 16,200 0 unknown
1932 18,229u 17,415 60 unknown
1933 99,855 97,096 7,438 8,718
1933 17,743e 17,462 0 unknown
1939 76,630 76,812 8,164 7,707
1945 71,386 72,953 - 907
1951 3,056 3,021 (13,244t) 0 0

a) These estimates are for the area actually burned, not area within fire perimeter.
b) The bum area of the 1918 Cedar Butte fire was reconstructed from both 1929 and 1933 maps.
c) This bum area (in parenthesis) was estimated from the more coarse 1929 map.
d) Bum area included the Cochran fires. About 553 ha of this area was reburn of the 1932 Belfort

fires.
e) The bum area is the 1933 Wolf Creek fire in Clatsop County.
f) The 13,244 ha of burn area included 10,223 ha of the North Fork fire in July 1951.

8
The 1929 Pearson & Grady Co. maps depicted burn patches around 1929 and also included partial 1908 and the

1918 Cedar Butte fires.
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Due to partial deficiency of sources, my estimates of some burn areas were

different from literature statistics, such as the 1932 and 1951 fires. The historical maps

of these two fire boundaries were incomplete; a small portion of the Cochran fire

boundary in October 1932 was disconnected on one available source, and I located no

map solely delineating the North Fork fire in July 1951. Nevertheless, my estimate for

the 1951 Elkhorn fire (3056 ha.) was close to the estimate by Oregon Board of Forestry

(3,021 ha.).

Exclusion of questionable data

To further improve data accuracy for hypothesis testing, a fuzzy zone along

polygon boundaries was created to minimize inclusion of questionable data.

The distribution of the reduced data (after excluding fuzzy area) differed

slightly from that of the raw data, but all categories retained large percentages of the

area. Exclusion of fuzzy area in the whole mapped area led to removal of about 27

percent of burn areas. Proportions of the excluded areas by number of fire occurrences

were similar (range 24.7% - 32.3%) (Table 2.5). The exclusion of fuzzy area helped to

eliminate questionable data, but a small portion of error remained in fire data layers9.

According to species groups of the 1950's vegetation polygons, the excluded

proportions of areas, however, varied between species groups. The proportions of areas

excluded in hardwood and hardwood-dominant mix species were more than those in

the other species (Table 2.6). Greater exclusion occurred in the area of more

fragmented patches with higher perimeter-to-area ratios. On the other hand, open areas

were removed less often because these patches tended to have lower perimeter-to-area

ratios. The patch characteristics would affect the analysis results. Importantly, the

There were 282 ha. (0.04 percent of the reduced area) in fire-devastated open area on the 1950's forest maps, but
these areas were unburned in my fire maps. These doubtful areas were the aggregate of several tiny patches
scattered in the study area. These patches possibly resulted from error in individual fire data layers. Some tiny
burned patches which were smaller than my minimum mapping unit were not captured during fire pattern
reconstruction. This mapping limitation may cause discrepancies between burned and unburned areas and cause
the questionable data. The error area was such a small portion that its deletion did not affect analysis results.
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reduced data retained large areas for each species group; each category of fire and

species groups still maintained at least 53 percent of cells in the sampled area.

Therefore, I concluded that analysis results were robust, e.g. there was little risk of

making correlation errors.

Table 2.5 Exclusion of fuzzy data in fire coverage

Fire Number Total Area Reduced Areaa Fuzzy Area Exclusion (%)
0 157845 117246 40599 25.7
1 96873 65535 31338 32.3
2 88841 47122 21906 24.7
3 23867 46972 6527 27.3

4 1570 1174 396 25.2
a) Reduced area is equal to total area less fuzzy zone. (each cell = 1 ha)

Table 2.6 Exclusion of fuzzy area in forest coverage

Species Group Total Area Reduced Areaa Fuzzy Area Exclusion (%)
Cedar/spruce 13659 8689 4970 36.4
Douglas fir 72765 48041 24724 34.0
True fir 1942 1345 597 30.7
Hemlock 77654 52468 25186 32.4
Conf/hdmix 17938 10825 7113 39.7
Hdlconf mix 16618 8879 7739 46.6
Hardwood 8632 4702 3930 45.5
Open by fire 53743 44109 9634 17.9

Open by logging 7544 5678 1866 24.7
a) Reduced area is equal to total area less fuzzy zone. (each cell = I ha)
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Chapter 3 - Fire effects on vegetation patterns

Introduction

Patterns of forest vegetation are influenced by disturbance and environmental

factors. There is a long record of forest fires in the Oregon Coast Range.

Reconstruction of spatial and temporal patterns of fires in Chapter 2 showed that six

fires between 1920's and 1951 were important disturbance events in the Tillamook

forest land. To understand fire effects on successional trends and stand development of

forest landscape, the effects of historic fires on vegetation patterns were examined.

Patterns of vegetation (species, tree regeneration, and tree size) from postfire

(1950's) to current (1988) were compared to understand the persistence of fire effects

over time. The information can be used to better understand the successional trends in

forest ecosystems of the northern Oregon Coast Range. Furthermore, disturbances

(logging and reforestation) and environmental controls (topographic, edaphic, climatic

variables) were examined to asses other important influences on vegetation patterns.
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Methods

After excluding the questionable "fuzzy zone" data, the reduced data were used

for spatial and quantitative analyses. This data represents a known population in the

landscape. Therefore, correlations derived from the population were "true" values and

no probability estimates were necessary. The Pearson correlation, least squares-

multiple linear regression, and important variable selection by maximum R2

improvement were used to determine correlations between vegetative responses and all

possible related factors.

The classification of the 1988 CLAMS vegetation cover types used "broadleaf'

instead of "hardwood" to describe species composition in 1988. I assumed these two

terms were very similar, enabling us to compare changes of forest cover types over

time. In fact, visual evidence was apparent that hardwood patches in 1950's remained

in 1988 and were classified as broadleaf.

Analyses of spatial pattern dynamics

Patterns of forest vegetation were compared between the 1950's and 1988.

Differences quantified by converting cell values in all stratified data layers were

converted to integer files by Arc/Info software (Appendix 6), and summing the raw

data to create area distribution matrices of each vegetative response with all variables

(Appendix 7). The matrices were used to plot histograms of quantitative relationships

between responses and related factors. These graphs helped explain results of

regression analyses.
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Quantitative analyses

Variation of tree size and regeneration levels varied with species and these two

responses were stratified by 9 species groups for analysis (see Chapter 2).

The Pearson correlation analysis was used to explore independent correlations

between responses and all factors. The least squares-multiple linear regression

partitioned the total variation of vegetative responses to each factor. A stepwise

variable selection method in multiple regression analysis, the maximum R2

improvement selection, was used to find factors that explained the most variation.

Selection continued until each added factor improved the R2 by less than 2 percent.

For variable selection analysis, the subtotal area of each response category

composed of homogeneous characteristics of disturbance and terrain were computed by

a computer algorithm (Appendix 8). Continuous integer data: elevation, aspect, slope,

precipitation, and temperature was too detailed to find patterns. These data were

simplified to several discrete groups. Elevations were set to 300, 600, 900, and 1200 m;

aspect azimuth angles to flat and four aspect indices; slope inclination percentages to

20, 60, 90 percent; annual precipitations to 150, 200, 250, 300, 350, 400, 450, 500 cm;

and mean annual temperature to 4, 6, 8, 11°C. Variable selection, however, was unable

to indicate positive or negative correlations of vegetative responses with disturbance

and terrain. Histograms and correlation analysis helped judge the strength of

correlations.

Slope position in ridge and valley area and the 1950's vegetative responses

were poorly correlated. For the 1988 data sets, correlations between the 1988

vegetative responses and these two variables were also poor. Therefore, these two

variables were not tested in variable selection analysis because computer memory was

inadequate for the number of algorithms required.
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Results

Landscape pattern changes and analysis results were used to examine my

hypotheses. In the 1950's landscape, each species regeneration (stocking density)

tended to be high while its tree size was large, but the correlations varied by species.

Analysis results were stated for each species composition. Results of 1988 tree size

distribution were based on two available cover types: conifer and broadleaf/conifer

mix.

Postflre (1950's) and current (1988) forest lan dscape patterns

Spatial patterns of historic fires (patch size, juxtaposition, shape) were found:

57 percent, or 211,151 ha. of the total mapped area was burned between the 1920's and

1951 (Figure 3.1 and Figure 3.2). Within the 1950's forest survey area (Figure 2.1),

after excluding a fuzzy zone, 61 percent of this area, or 111,936 ha. was burned.

Analysis results were based on this 1950's survey area. Most of the burn area

experienced single- or multiple burns between the 1933 and 1945. These fires are

categorized as: fire index 2; single fire between 1932 and 1939, fire index 4; double

burns before 1939, fire index 5; double fires between 1932 and 1939, fire index 6;

double fires including a recent fire in 1945 or 1951, and fire index 9; triple fires

between 1932 and 1945 (Table 3.1). These fires indices accounted for 80,060 ha., about

71 percent of the total burn area. Most of the other 29 percent of the burn area (21%)

was burned prior to 1929 in fires whose histories are less well known.



Pre-1929 fires 1932 fires 1933 fire

1939 fire 1945 fire 1951 fire

Figure 3.1 Fire extent of pre-1929, 1932s, 1933, 1939, 1945 and 1951 in the Tillamook forest land. The extent of 1918 Cedar
Butte fire reconstructed from the 1929 and 1933 fire maps was very similar.
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unburned

1 old (1908-1929)

1 early (1932-1939)

1 recent (1945-)

1 old & 1 early

1 early & 1 recent

2 early

1 old & 2 early

1 old, 1 early, 1 recent

2 early & 1 recent

4 burns

110

Figure 3.2 Fire occurrence indices (the date and number of fires) between the
1920's and 1951. Most of the burn areas were accounted for by single fire between
1932 and 1939, double fires, and triple fires between 1932 and 1945. Extent within the
block was the 1950's forest survey area, i.e., my analysis area.



Area distribution of fire occurrence indices from the 1920's to 1951

Date And Number of Fire
Occurrence

Fire Index Fire
Number

Total Area
(Ha)

Study Areaa
(Ha)

unburned 0 0 157845 72800

1 1 46357 22640
I earlybum (1032- 1939) 2 1 36915 19019

!recentbum(1945/1951) 3 1 13601 5718

1 old& 1 early burns 4 2 16298 9041

2earlybums 5 2 33286 21956
I old/early & I recent burns 6 2 39257 23938

1 old & 2 early burns 7 3 3834 1067

I old & 1 early & 1 recent burns 8 3 6757 2351
2early& lrecentburns 9 3 13276 6105
4 burns 10 4 1570 101

Total 368996 184736

a) The total area included all mapped area. The study area referred to the reduced area after
excluding a fuzzy zone in the 1950's forest survey areas.

b) Pre-1929 bum areas include partial 1908 fire and the 1918 Cedar Butte fire. Although burn
areas were reconstructed by the 1929 county maps, other burns were more likely to occur in
different dates circa 1920's.

Topography and weather conditions affected fire behavior. Most of the

unburned area was near the coast (Figure 3.2), probably due to the suppressing

influences of ocean associated fog and rainfall (Kemp 1967; Franklin and Dyrness

1973; Arnst 1983; Agee 1993). In the whole study area. The Pearson correlations

between fire indices, which categorized the date and number of fires, and elevation was

.35, between fire indices and slope it was .32, and between fire indices and

precipitation it was .38. However, these correlations do not necessarily indicate a

relationship of cause and effect.

The 1950's Tillamook forest was composed of young stands and several large

fire-opened patches. Species distributions varied with the distance from the ocean.

Cedar/spruce grew close to the coast, hemlock grew adjacent to cedar/spruce and was

more dominant toward the northern interior. Douglas-fir dominated in the interior

region. Small true fir tree stands occurred on the eastern edge of the 1950's study area.

These conifer species dominated 68 percent of the forest areas. Conifer-dominant

Table 3.1

47
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mixes were scattered in the study area. Hardwood-dominant mixes and hardwoods

surrounded the western edge of the fire-opened area (Figure 3.3). Twenty-three percent

of this landscape remained deforested by fires or logging in the 1950's.

Stands in small (seedling/sapling, DBH < 13 cm) and large (DBH> 50 cm) tree

sizes covered 32 and 21 percent of the landscape, respectively. Closer to the ocean,

large tree forests included cedar/spruce, hemlock, and conifer-dominant mixed stands.

Large cedar/spruce trees was more frequent (Figure 3.4). Douglas fir, conifer/hardwood

mixes, and hardwood stands were often smaller in tree size. About 48 percent of

hemlock stands were large trees, but 29 percent of hemlock stands contained small

trees.

An extremely high proportion of the study area had been burned or clear-cut

(i.e. "disturbed") from the 1920's to 1951. Ninety-eight percent of the poorly stocked

areas (stocking density 10 - 40%), 95 percent of the moderately stocked areas (40 -

70%), and 88 percent of the well stocked areas (> 70%) were disturbed.

By 1988, the forested area had increased from 66 percent of the study area in

1950's to 89 percent. Mixed stands dominated in the 1988 landscape (52%). Fifty-six

percent of these areas were conifer stands in 1950's. Pure coniferous forests appeared

in the eastern and northwest portion, in a pattern similar to that found in the 1950's.

By 1988, 78 percent of the fire-opened and clear-cut areas of the 1950's was

reforested to conifer and mixed stands. Eight percent of the areas in 1988 remained

deforested as a result of historic fires. The strip patches of hardwood in 1950's

extending along streams in the central region remained as broadleaf areas in 1988

(Figure 3.3 and Figure 3.5).

Tree size in some interior patches of 1950's became larger in 1988. On the

other hand, stands become younger near the coast (Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.5). About

47 percent of the mixed stands in 1988 were composed of medium size trees (DBH 25 -

50 cm). The 1950's conifer stands in large tree size occurred in the north and east areas

surrounding Tillamook Bay. Some of these patches remained as large tree stands in

1988.
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Figure 3.3 Species patterns in the 1950's. Species distributions varied with the
distance from the ocean. Cedar/spruce and hemlock were closer to the coast while
Douglas-fir and true fir were in the interior. The hardwood-dominant mix and
hardwood strip patches surrounded the western study area.
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Figure 3.4 Tree regeneration de tree size classes (DBH) of the 1950's vegetative patterns (Map legends for open
areas in tree size and stocking maps . White patches were unclassified areas for analyses.
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Figure 3.5 Species es and tree size classes (DBH) of vegetation patterns in 1988 (The southeast open area is
Tillamook City and wa from analyses.) White patches shown in the tree size map was classified as broadleaf area.
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Fire and other effects on species composition in the 1950's

In the 1950's landscape, the Pearson correlation analysis showed relatively high

correlations between species composition and fire and precipitation (.38 and .41,

respectively). After taking all factors (fire, logging, seeding/planting, elevation, aspect,

slope, stream, ridge area, soil type, precipitation, and temperature) into account, 31

percent of the variation in species distribution was explained by regression analysis.

In a stepwise variable selection analysis, based on the maximum R2

improvement, soil type was the most important factor that explained species

distribution, except for hardwoods. Other important factors included fire, logging,

elevation, and precipitation, but their importance varied with species composition

(Table 3.2).

These correlations were generally low; however, they were higher for

coniferous species (R2: > .2), and lower for mixed and hardwood species (R2: < .1).

When pure coniferous species stands were clumped together, fire effects became

stronger (the R2 was improved, Table 3.2), but terrain effects on individual species

were minimal, such as the precipitation effect on Douglas-fir distribution.

Table 3.2 Important variables in explaining the variation of the 1950's species
composition distribution based on stepwise regression analysis

Species Group First Factor (R2, %) Second Factor (R2, %) Third Factor (R2, %)
Cedar/spruce Logging (13.81) Soil (21.83) Fire (22.83)
Douglas fir Ppt (16.67) Soil (22.88) Fire (25.38)
True fir Soil (21.06) Fire (22.23) -

Hemlock Fire (19.50) Soil (24.87) Logging (27.40)
Conifer/hd mix Soil (4.94) Elev (6.55) Ffre (7.87)
Hd/conifer mix Soil (5.97) Elev (8.62) Ffre (9.57)
Hardwood Elev (3.33) Fire (6.99) Ppt (8.58)
Open area by fire Fire (25.90) Soil (29.02) Ppt (33.37)
Open area by logging Logging (6.56) Fire (8.93) Soil (10.45)
Conifera Fire (25.16) Soil (34.47) Logging (35.48)

a) The group clumped the pure conifer and conifer/hd mix together. (The italics indicate was not
improved greater than 2%)
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Histograms showed area distributions of species composition in relation to

important factors (Figure 3.6). Area distribution of tree species composition varied with

fire occurrence indices (Appendix 7). Cedar/spruce hardly existed except in the

unburned or pre-1929 burn areas (fire index 0 and 1): only appeared in 0.1 percent of

multiple burn areas. Hemlock was more abundant in unburned areas and areas that

were burned by single or double early fires (fire index 0 - 4). Only 5 percent of

hemlock stands grew in multiple burn areas. In contrast, 68 percent of Douglas-fir

forests regenerated in burn areas, including 33 percent in multiple burn areas (fire index

4 - 10). Forty-seven percent of true fir stands grew in the recent burn areas (fire index

3 and 6). Eighty-six percent of hardwoods regenerated in burn areas, especially in areas

that severe fires occurred between 1932 and 1945 (fire index 4 - 7, Figure 3.6).

Species distribution in the 1950's was associated with soil type. High

proportions of cedar/spruce occurred in soil type 2, a soil on the coastal flood plains,

dunes, and terraces with gentle slopes. True fir was more dominant in soil type 9 which

is located mostly at high elevations (> 800 m) with north facing slopes. Hemlock grew

more in soil types 11 and 12 at elevations below 400 m; Douglas-fir was widely

distributed in soil types 1, 4, 5, 8, and 13. Conifer-dominant mixed stands were

dominant in relatively drier soils (soil type 5) than hardwood-dominant mixed stands

(soil types 2 and 3). Hardwood was more dominant in soil types 8 (Figure 3.6).

Characteristics of soil types reflected suitable habitats for tree species with regard state

soil survey inventories.

Some species distributions varied with annual precipitation (Figure 3.6).

Douglas-fir was more preponderant where precipitation was below 300 cm. The

proportion of conifer-dominant mixed stands tended to be high when precipitation was

below 350 cm, but the proportion of hardwood-dominant mixed stands kept rising until

annual precipitation reached 450 cm. Hardwood distribution was similar to that of

hardwood-dominant mixed stands (Figure 3.6). I concluded that coniferous species

tended to be more dominant in drier climates; hardwood-dominant mixes and

hardwoods appeared more in moist climates.
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Gentle elevations and slopes typified the study area, except in true fir habitat.

True fir was narrowly distributed in small proportions at elevations above 600 m where

only Douglas fir, true fir, and hemlock co-dominated. Most cedar/spruce grew at

elevations below 300 m. Hemlock also grew well at low elevations. The mixed and

hardwood stands were mostly below 600 m. Douglas-fir was broadly distributed below

900 m, especially in the range from 300 to 600 m (Figure 3.6). Based on the maximum

R2 improvement, elevation was only important in distribution of mixes and hardwoods.

Logging and reforestation activities (i.e., aerial seeding and direct planting)

were undertaken in 37 and 8 percent of the 1950's study areas, respectively. Most of

the logged areas (67%) were regenerated by Douglas-fir and hemlock. The clear-cut

areas had a higher proportion of Douglas-fir stands (3 7%), but the unlogged areas had a

higher proportion of hemlock stands (28%). Cedar/spruce stands occurred more often

(7 1%, Figure 3.7) in areas had been partially logged (10 % of stand volume had been

removed, Cowlin 1957).

40

(cedar/spruce
in partial cut:
71 %)

none partial cut none seed/planted

Logging index Reforestation index

D Cedar/spnJce 0 Douglas fir True fir D Henlock
Species in 1950's

Conf-hd nix • Hd-conf nix

Figure 3.7 Area distribution of the 1950's species composition with logging and
reforestation indices.
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In the 1950's forest survey area 27 percent of the area remained deforested by

fire and logging. In particular, the areas deforested by fire were 23 percent of this

landscape. The date and number of fires were important factors in creating the

deforestation; the post-I 932 double- and multiple burns (fire index 5 - 9, Figure 3.8)

created most of the opened area. Furthermore, in the fire-opened areas 32 percent of

seeded/planted area failed to produce a tree stand.

Fire occurrence index
Deforested type in 1950's

0. no 1. bid 2. 1 early
3. 1 recent 4. 1 old&early 5. 2 early
6. 1 old/early & recent 7. 1 old & 2-early ü open by
8. 1 old, 1 early, 1 recent
9. 2 early & 1 recent 10. 4 burns
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ca 60
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-o 45
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30
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0
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90

0)

Ca 60
>'
-o

co 45
0
o 30t0

0

<200 —250 —300 —350 —400 —450 <450
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Figure 3.8 Area distribution of the 1950's deforested areas with indices of fire, soil
type, logging, and annual precipitation.
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Fire and other effects on tree regeneration and tree size in 1950's

In the 1950's, thirty-one percent of stocked stands were well stocked (> 70%

stocked). Small trees dominated the vegetative landscape (42%). Most of the small and

pole tree size stands (95%) were regenerated in areas which had been burned or clear-

cut. Also, 84 percent of medium size trees grew following fires or clear-cutting.

Tree size and regeneration varied by species. For cedar/spruce, hemlock,

hardwood-dominant mix, and hardwood, pole (DBH 13 -25 cm) and medium (DBH 25

- 50 cm) tree stands tended to be well stocked. Forty-four percent of Douglas-fir stands

with small tree size were poorly (10 - 40%) stocked while small trees of other species

were generally moderately (57-80%) stocked.

The correlation and regression analyses showed that the 1950's tree responses

(regeneration and tree size) were more correlated with disturbance (fire, logging) than

with terrain. In correlation analyses for tree regeneration (Table 3.3) showed that true

fir stocking density and fire occurrence (- .41) were relatively highly correlated, as well

as hardwood-dominant mix and fire (- .45) and hardwood and fire (- .55). Hardwood

and elevation were also negatively correlated (- .42). In correlation analysis for tree size

(Table 3.4), Douglas-fir and fire occurrence were negatively correlated (- .45), as were

hardwood-dominant mix and fire (- .42), and hardwood and fire (- .67).

Hemlock tree size and logging were also negatively correlated (- .57), but

hardwood tree regeneration and logging were positively correlated (39%). Tree

response distributions of hardwood-dominant mixed stands and elevation were

negatively correlated (- .3 9), as was tree response distributions of hardwood and annual

precipitation (- .38 for tree regeneration and precipitation, - .42 for tree size and

precipitation).

When all possible factors were considered in regression analysis, the variation

of tree size distribution was explained better than tree regeneration (Table 3.3 and

Table 3.4). The variation of hardwood tree size distribution was the best explained tree

species composition variable (R2: .61).
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Table 3.3 The Pearson correlations between tree stocking density and tree
size and important factors, and correlations (R2 ) in least-square regression
analysis

Pearson correlation R2

Species group Tree size Fire Elevation Ppt
Cedar/spruce .575 .1 .031 .22.9 .3288
Douglas-fir .532 - .177 - .084 - .008 .2608
True fir .111 -.412 - .014 -.159 .2519
Hemlock .630 - .134 - .278 - .044 .2370

Conif/hd mix .478 - .271 - .097 .112 .2767

Hdlconif mix .610 - .450 - .381 - .213 .3479
Hardwood .646 - .552 - .424 - .380 .4692

Table 3.4 The Pearson correlations between tree size
and correlation (R2) from least-square regression analysis

and important factors

Pearson correlation R2

Species group Fire Logging Reforest. Elevation Ppt
Cedar/spruce - .035 - .172 - .489 .029 .013 .4744
Douglas-fir - .450 - .071 - .232 - .144 - .009 .4962
True fir -.162 .332 -.140 -.015 -.012 .2767

Hemlock - .291 - .574 - .168 - .307 .085 .5757
Conif/hd mix - .266 - .081 - .238 - .121 - .017 .2946

Hdlconif mix - .423 .278 - .162 - .391 - .264 .3171
Hardwood - .666 .385 - .268 - .261 - .423 .6127
Correlations calculated by Pearson correlation and regression models differ because the Pearson
correlation shows the relationship between response and each individual variable; the correlation

in regression model shows total variation of response explained by all variables.
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Cedar/spruce

About 85 percent of cedar/spruce stands in 1950's had large trees (DBH > 50

cm) There was little evidence of poor stocking. In a stepwise variable selection, based

on the maximum R2 improvement, variation of tree size distribution was more

associated with disturbances (fire, logging) and soil types; tree regeneration was more

associated with fire, soil type, annual precipitation (Table 3.5).

Table 3.5 Important variables in explaining the variation of cedar/spruce tree size
and regeneration distribution based on stepwise regression analysis

Tree Size of Cedar/Spruce Stands in 1950's
Improving
variable

Small size
DBH<l3cm

Pole size
13-25cm

Medium size
25-50cm

Large
>50cm

First (H.2, %) Logging (18.10) Seed/planting (19.68) Soil (12.08) Logging (33.11)
Second Fire (22.41) Fire (23.89) Fire (19.89) Fire (38.22)
Third Soil (23.72) Soil (26.68) Logging (26.69) Soil (42.32)

Tree Regeneration of Cedar/Spruce Stands in 1950's
Improving
var.

Poorly stocked
10-40%

Moderately stocked
40-70%

Well restocked
>70%

First (R2, %) Ppt (6.67) Fire (10.08) Fire (11.39)
Second Soil (10.28) Soil (12.74) Soil (15.76)
Third - Elev (15.11) Planting (18.32)

The value in italics indicates an R' improvement less than 2 percent.

Most cedar/spruce stands occurred in the unburned and pre-1929 single burn

areas (fire index: no and 1 old). Large tree size (DBH> 50 cm) were frequently evident

in these areas (about 84 - 89%, Figure 3.9, right). Only 2 percent of cedar/spruce stands

regenerated in the 1932-1939 burn areas (fire index: 1 early, 1 old & 1 early). Pre-1929

did not limit distribution of well stocked stands, but a severe fire between 1932 and

1939 reduced the well stocked proportion (Figure 3.9, left).
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'Stocking distribution did not include data of large trees (DBH> 50 cm) with unknown stocking density.
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Thirty percent of regenerating cedar/spruce stands had been logged, but less

than 4 percent had also been burned. Logging effects on cedar/spruce tree size

distribution were more important than fire effect. The partially logged areas contained a

high proportion of large tree stands (98%, Figure 3.9, right). However, seven percent of

large tree stands remaining in clear-cut areas seemed impossible.

Reforestation effect on pole size stands appeared to correlate with logging,

because 64 percent of these stands were clear-cut and reforested. Stands in the

seeded/planted areas had a high proportion (64%) of high stocking density. However,

reforestation records from literature could not be found to confirm this effect.

Cedar/spruce was widely distributed in soil types 2, 11, and 12. The soils are

located on either coastal flood plains (soil type 2) or mountains (soil type 11 and 12).

High proportions of medium tree stands were in soil types 2 and 3; whereas higher

proportions of pole tree stands were in soil type 11 (Figure 3.9).

Annual precipitation and elevation somewhat affected tree regeneration

distribution. It is coincident that poor stocking occurred in mountainous areas (soil type

11) and areas where annual precipitation was below 250 cm (Figure 3.9). Proportions

of well stocked stands decreased at elevations above 300 m (Figure 3.9).

Hemlock

Hemlock was distributed more in the north portion of the 1950's study area.

About 48 percent of hemlock stands had large tree size (DBH> 50 cm). When tree size

increased, well stocked stands were more common (correlation of tree size and

stocking: .63). About 60 percent of hemlock stands had been burned or logged (i.e.,

disturbed), but only 3 percent had been both burned and logged. The interaction

between fire and logging was minor. In a stepwise variable selection, fire, logging, and

soil type were important factors in hemlock tree response distribution (Table 3.6).

Hemlock tree response distributions and fire occurrences were negatively

correlated. High proportions of well stocked stands and large trees appeared in pre-
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1929 burn areas (fire index 1, Figure 3.10). Only 6 percent of hemlock regenerated in

the multiple burn areas. High proportions of these stands were small trees and

poorly/moderately stocked (fire index 5 - 9, Figure 3.10). The exception was the areas

burned twice prior to 1939 (fire index 4) where had more well stocked stands.

Table 3.6
and tree size,

Important variables in explaining the variation of hemlock regeneration
based on stepwise regression analysis

Tree DBH Size of Hemlock Stands in 1950's
Improving
variable

Small tree size
DBH<l3cm

Pole tree size
13-25cm

Medium tree size
25-50cm

Large tree size
>50cm

First (R2, %) Fire (25.32) Logging (5.71) Fire (17.25) Fire (18.54)
Second Logging (36.71) Soil (9.34) Soil (22.18) Logging (40.62)
Third Soil (43.06) Fire (11.70) - Soil (42.45)

'ree Regeneration of Hemlock Stands in 1950's
Improving
variable

Poorly stocked
10 - 40 %

Moderately stocked
40 - 70 %

Well stocked
> 70 %

First (R2, %) Soil (7.27) Fire (12.25) Fire (23.62)
Second Fire (11.06) Soil (16.49) Soil (30.08)
Third - Logging (19.27) -

The value in the italics indicates that R' improvement was less than 2 percent

About 39 percent of the 1950's hemlock stands had been clear-cut. Small trees

were preponderant while large trees prevailed (76%) in unlogged areas (Figure 3.10).

Hemlock appeared more in soil types 4, 8, 11 and 12, especially in soil type 11

(48%). High proportions of large tree stands grew well stocked (Figure 3.10). In

contrast, high proportions of small trees at medium stocking density were found in soil

types 9 and 13. These soils are observed in drier and cooler mountains.
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Figure 3.10 Area distribution of the 1950's hemlock regeneration1 and tree size with
fire occurrence, logging, and soil type indices

The stocked area did not include data of large trees (DBH> 50 cm) with unknown stocking density.
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Douglas-fir

Douglas-fir was widely distributed in the interior of the 1950's study area.

Ninety percent of the Douglas-fir stands regenerated after disturbances, but stocking

densities varied. Eighty percent of Douglas-fir stands were in small and pole size,

including 60 percent of that were small trees.

Effects of fires and soil types were more important on the Douglas-fir tree

responses (regeneration and tree size) in a stepwise variable selection. Tree size

distribution was somewhat correlated with logging (Table 3.7).

Table 3.7 Important variables in explaining the variation of tree size and
regeneration of Douglas-fir, based on stepwise regression analysis

Tree DBH Size of Douglas-Fir Stands in 1950's
Improving
variable

Small tree size
DBH < 13 cm

Pole tree size
13 - 25 cm

Medium tree size
25 - 50 cm

Large tree size
> 50 cm

First (R2, %) Fire (44.38) Soil (12.04) Fire (19.04) Fire (18.77)
Second Soil (46.92) Logging (19.22) Soil (24.89) Logging (28.55)
Third Logging (48.34) Fire (24.49) Logging (25.83) Soil (31.30)

Tree Regeneration of Douglas-Fir Stands in 1950's
Improving
variable

Poorly stocked Moderately stocked Well stocked
10 - 40 % 40 - 70 % > 70 %

First (R2, %) Fire (14.57) Fire (5.80) Fire (19.10)
Second Soil (17.26) Soil (8.03) Soil (20.77)
The value in italics indicates that improvement was less than 2 percent.

Tree response distributions varied with indices of fire occurrences. Larger tree

stands with high stocking densities were more common in the unburned and pre-1929

burn areas (fire index 0 and 1, Figure 3.11). In contrast, 82 percent of small Douglas-fir

stands regenerated in areas burned after 1929 (fire index 2 - 10), especially in the

double and triple burn areas (fire indices 5 - 10, Figure 3.11, right). The 1932-1939
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fires (fire index 2, 5, 7) created a relatively high proportion of poorly stocked areas.

The high severity of these fires may have resulted in the poor stocking.

Fire occurence index
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1. old 7. old& 2-early
2. early 8. old, 1 early, 1 recent
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4. old&early 10. 4 burns
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Figure 3.11 Area distributions of the 1950's Douglas-fir regeneration' and tree size
with indices of fire occurrence and soil type

Logging strongly affected large tree size distribution. In the partially logged

areas, large trees were dominant. In contrast, trees tended to be small in clear-cut areas.

'Stocking distribution did not include data of large trees (DBH> 50 cm) with unknown stocking.
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Douglas-fir was widely distributed in soil types 4 and 8. Soil type 1, found at

warmer and drier climates at medium elevations (426 - 610 m), was contained smaller

trees (Figure 3.11, right). These soils are located in frequently burned area and soil type

may interact with fire effects on Douglas-fir tree response distribution.

True fir

A small proportion (9%) of the 1950's study area was covered by true fir stands

that included noble fir and Pacific silver fir. These stands were narrowly distributed on

high mountain ridges whose habitats differed from other coniferous species.

In the important variable selection, aspect and annual precipitation associated

with true fir tree responses. Small trees were less common on west aspects. North

aspects tended to have high proportions of well stocked stands in small tree size.

Fire effects were not as apparent in true fir stands. Analyses showed that

distribution of true fir tree responses were also correlated with reforestation. According

to the seeded/planted inventory of the Tillamook reforestation program (Fick and

Martin, 1992), this result was not conclusive.

Mix species groups

The mixed species stands, including conifer-dominant and hardwood-dominant

mixed mixes, covered 13 percent of the 1950's study area. Most stands were small and

pole tree sizes with medium to good stocking. Large tree stands of these species were

rare or absent.

Fire indices, logging, and soil type well correlated with the distribution of

conifer-dominant mixed tree regeneration and tree size. In the hardwood-dominant

mixed stands, elevation and fire effects became more important (Table 3.8).
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Table 3.8 Important variables in explaining the variation of regeneration and tree
size of conifer-dominant and hardwood-dominant mix stands, based on stepwise
regression analysis

Tree DBH Size of Conifer-Dominant Mix in 1950's
Improving
variable

Small tree size
DBH<l3cm

Pole tree size
13-25cm

Medium tree size
25-50cm

Large tree size
>50cm

First (Rz, %) Fire (23.68) Fire (10.98) Fire (11.71) Logging (26.20)
Second Soil (28.12) Soil (13.61) Soil (14.71) Soil (30.10)
Third Planting (30.27) Logging (15.47) Logging (15.87) Fire (32.42)

Tree DBH Size of Hardwood-Dominant Mix in 1950's
First (R2, %) Fire (15.39) Fire (8.00) Fire (9.97) No data
Second Elevation (20.51) Elevation (10.22) Logging (13.51)
Third Soil (23.05) Logging (11.56) Slope (15.38)

Tree Regeneration of Conifer-Dominant Mix in 1950's
Improving
var.

Poorly stocked
10-40%

Moderately stocked
40-70%

Well stocked
>70%

First (R2, %) Fire (9.72) Fire (7.29) Fire (16.39)
Second Soil (12.64) Soil (11.23) Soil (23.67)
Third Logging (14.84) - Logging (26.55)

Tree Regeneration of Hardwood-Dominant Mix in 1950's
First (R2, %) Fire (6.55) Fire (12.36) Fire (25.31)
Second Elevation (10..63) Soil (15.00) Elevation (29.00)
Third - Planting (17.00) Soil (30.77)

The value in italics indicates that the improved was less than percent.

About 88 percent of conifer-dominant mixed stands had been burned or logged.

High stocked stands were often found in the unburned and single pre-1929 burn areas

(fire index 0, 1). As the number of fires increased, the proportion of small trees at poor

or medium stocking increased (Figure 3.12).

Large trees of conifer-dominant mixed stands remained in partially logged

areas. Clear-cutting reduced the proportion of well-stocked mixed stands (Figure 3.12).

Nine percent of conifer-dominant mixed stands regenerated in seeded/planted

areas. The proportion of small size trees was noticeably higher. Coniferous seedlings

appeared to be more recently planted, especially in the recent or multiple burn areas.
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Figure 3.12 Area distribution of regeneration' and tree size of the 1950's conifer-
dominant mix stands with indices of fire occurrence, logging, and soil type

Stocking distribution did not include data of large trees (DBH> 50 cm) with unknown stocking.
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Tree response distribution varied with soil types. Sixty-four percent of conifer-

dominant mixed stands appeared in soil types 8 and 11. Small tree stands were more

common in these soil types (Figure 3.12, right) where proportions of poorly stocked

stands were higher in soil types 4 and 13.

Regeneration of hardwood-dominant mixed stands was related to elevation. The

proportion of well stocked stands was highest at low elevation (< 300 m). This

proportion decreased as elevation increased (Figure 3.13, left). Small trees dominated

at medium elevation (300 - 600 m, Figure 3.13, right).

Fire occurence index
Tree stocking density 0. no 6. 1 old/early & 1 recent Tree size (DBH)

1. 1 old 7. 1 old& 2-early
2. 1 early 8. 1 old, 1 early, 1 recent
3. 1 recent 9. 2-early & 1 recent
4. 1 old&early 10. 4 burns
5. 2-early

100 100

80 80

80 60

E
40 40

C
0

20 20
0
0.

0 0

7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Fire occurrence index
70 80

60
64

50

40 48

30
32

20

16
10

0 0

<300

Elevation (m)

Figure 3.13 Area distribution of tree size and regeneration1 of the 1950's hardwood-
dominant mix stands with fire occurrence indices and elevation.

'The stocking distribution did not include data of large trees (DBH> 50 cm) with unknown stocking.
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Hardwood

No hardwood stands had large tree size in the 1950's forest landscape. A

remarkably high proportion of hardwood stands (98%) originated after burning or

logging. Sixty-three percent of the area was in small tree size. About 82 percent of

hardwood stands had medium and good density of stocking; poor stocking was rare.

The association between tree regeneration and size was stronger (.65) than for all other

species compositions.

Although tree regeneration was correlated with elevation, fire and soil type

were the only most important factors, when all factors were considered in variable

selection analysis (Table 3.9).

Table 3.9 Important variables in explaining the variation of hardwood
regeneration and tree size based on stepwise regression analysis

Improving
variable

Tree DBH Size of Hardwood in 1950's

First %)
Second

Small tree size Pole tree size Medium tree size
DBH < 13 cm 13 - 25 cm 25 - 50 cm

I I

Fire (51.69)
I

Fire (26.97)
I

Fire (23.60)
Soil (57.79) j Soil (35.94) Soil (29.99)

Tree regeneration of Hardwood in 1950's
Improving
variable

Poorly stocked Moderately stocked Well stocked
10 - 40 % 40 - 70 % >70 %

First (R2, %) Fire (11.91) Fire (15.60) Fire (41.02)
Second Soil (16.14) Soil (18.51) Soil (46.39)

The value in italics indicates that the improved K was less than 2 percent.

Most hardwood stands regenerated after burning (86%). There was a high

proportion of large hardwood trees in singular pre-1929 burn areas (fire index 1). Well

stocked areas was preponderant in pre-1939 single burn areas (fire index 1 and 2).

(Figure 3.14, left). Pole tree size stands (DBH 13 - 25 cm) were more in these single
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burn areas while small trees at medium stocking density were dominant in the multiple

burn areas (Figure 3.14).

Well stocked hardwood stands appeared more in soil types 2, 3, 5, 11, and 12.

These soils are located on flood plains, terraces, and mountains of the fog belt. While

Douglas fir stands in medium tree size dominated in soil type 5 that had been logged,

there was a high proportion of large hardwood trees. Small hardwood trees dominated

in the mountainous areas (soil types 4 and 8).

Fire occurence index
Tree stocking density 0. no 6. 1 old/early & 1 recent Tree size (DBH)

1. old 7. lold&2-early
2. early 8. 1 old, 1 early, I recent
3. recent 9. 2-early & 1 recent
4. old&early 10. 4 burns
5. 2-early

90 100

75
80

15

60

60

45

40

= 30
0t
a 15

20
0

0 0

0 1 2 3

Fire occurrence index
100 100

80 60

60 80

40 40

t 20 20
0.
2

0 0

12 13 2 3

Soil type index

Figure 3.14 Area distribution of hardwood regeneration' and tree size of the
1950's hardwood with fire occurrence and soil type indices

The stocking distribution did not include data of large trees (DBH> 50 cm) with unknown stocking.
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Fire and other effects on species composition in 1988

Effects of terrain and plant succession became important when all factors were

considered. Fire did not strongly affect mixed stands and open area distribution (R2:

.03, Table 3.10). The variation of 1988 species composition was not explained well by

all possible factors (disturbance and terrain) in correlation analysis (.12). Various

vegetation classifications between the 1950's and 1988 data and resolution aggregation

during data conversion may be considered to have influences on the analysis results.

The 1988 species composition differed from that in 1950's: mixed stands

dominated in the 1988 landscape while conifer stands dominated in the 1950's

landscape. The predominant conifer areas in 1950's remained as conifer (34%) or

became mixed (48%) stands by 1988 (Figure 3.15). Fifty-six percent of mixed stands in

1988 were converted from pure conifer stands in 1950's, especially from small conifer

trees. Pure hardwood stands occupied 3 percent of the 1950's study area while

broadleaf stands comprised 10 percent of the 1950's study area by 1988. Predominant

coniferous and mixed stands comprised 54 percent of the broadleaf stands in 1988.

These results imply that post-1951 disturbances (e.g. logging) converted conifer to

hardwood forests.

Table 3.10 Important factors in explaining the variation of species composition
distribution in 1988 based on stepwise regression analysis.

Improving
variable

Conifer Mix Broadleaf Open area

First (R2, %) Ppt (7.22) Fire (2.86) 1950's species composition (6.30) Soil (2.91)
Second Aspect (13.36) Elev (4. 75) Aspect (11.61) Fire (4.80)
Third Soil (18.52) - Soil (14.46) -

Fourth Fire (20.94) Ppt (16.15)
The value in italics indicates that the improved R was less than 2 percent.
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Most of the open areas (92%) in 1950's were successfiully reforested by 1988,

including 22 percent conifer forests, 56 percent mixed forests, and 14 percent broadleaf

areas. In the 1950's, 27 percent of the area was open. Only 8 percent of the 1950's open

areas remained open by 1988 (Figure 3.15). in 1950's decreased to 11 percent by 1988.

However, 12 percent of coniferous areas of the 1950's became open in 1988 (Figure

3.15).

1988 species
Fire occurrence index . . 49composition

360. no 1.lold
—

2. 1 early 3. 1 recent
4. old&early 5.2 early omix g

24

6. old/early & recent obroadleaf 0. 12
7. old & 2-early 2

8. 1 old, 1 early, 1 recent EOpen
°9. 2 early & 1 recent

conifer mix hardwood open10. 4 burns
1950's species composition

70

60

a 50
40

40

30

30

t 20
a 20
a
0-

10
10

0 0

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Fire occurrence index
60

50

50
40

•o 40
30t 30

5 20
20

0.
2 10

10

>200 —250 —300 —350 —400 —450 >450 3 4 5 8 9

Annual precipitation (cm) Soil type index

Figure 3.15 Area distribution of species composition in 1988 with the 1950's
species composition, fire occurrence, aspect, and soil type indices and precipitation
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Species distribution was more correlated with aspects, except for mixed stands.

A relatively higher proportion of conifer stands appeared on north aspects (42%, Figure

3.15), while broadleaf stands was more common on south (17%) and east (15%)

aspects. Open areas appeared more in flat terrain (2 1%). The 1988 vegetation data

classified from satellite image was taken in the morning. Aspect may have an influence

on spectral reflectance. Therefore, the classification of vegetation types were related to

aspect. In the morning, spectral reflectance is stronger, vegetation on south aspects

tends to be classified as broadleaf.

Conifer distribution was also associated with annual precipitation. There was a

high proportion of conifer stands in the drier areas, especially when precipitation was

below 200 cm. In contrast, broadleaf stands were more common where precipitation

was 450 cm (Figure 3.15).

Species distributions varied with soil types. The proportion of conifer stands

tended to be high in soil types 1, 9, and 13. These soils are found in drier or cooler

mountains (Figure 3.15). A high proportion of broadleaf stands appeared in soil type 5

where large hardwood trees and medium Douglas fir trees co-dominated in 1950's.

Deforested areas were concentrated in soil type 2 that includes urbanized or agricultural

land.

Fire occurrence was not an important factor on the 1988 species distribution.

Mixed stands often grew in the burn areas. The exception was in the 1945 burn area

(fire index 3) which had a rather high proportion of conifer stands (48%, Figure 3.15).

Fire and other efftcts on tree size distribution in 1988

Conifer

Species composition and relative tree size in the 1950's differed from that in

1988. Changes of species and tree size in the 1988 conifer stands from 1950's revealed
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that plant succession has proceeded: 56 percent of conifer stands increased their tree

sizes. This stand development included 53 percent of small trees in the 1950's grew to

medium size (DBH 25 - 50 cm) by 1988 (Figure 3.16), especially from DBH less than

13 cm. Twenty-three percent of open areas in 1950's were reforested by conifer stands

by 1988.

Twenty-seven percent of conifer stands in 1988 remained the same sizes (in

fact, tree sizes in most of these stands increased slowly). Plant succession in the 1988

conifer stands was interrupted by other post-1951 disturbances, or this proportion is

probably a result of data errors due to aggregating image resolution from fine to coarse

scale, rather than exceptional growth rates.

By 1988, 50 percent of the 1950's study area was small tree stands (DBH <25

cm) by 1988. Stand development appeared to be pushed back in 17 percent of conifer

stands. Only 11 percent of large tree stands in the 1950's were remained large conifers

by 1988.

There was a relatively high correlation between conifer tree size distribution

and fire or slope (25%). Thirty-four percent of the variation in conifer tree size of 1988

was explained when all possible factors were considered. Variable selection analysis

showed that soil type, aspect, and tree size in 1950's, as well as fire were important

factors (Table 3.11).

70

56 1988 tree size (DBH)

°' 42
0< 25 cm

D25-50
26

0

14

open area o 25 cm 25 - 50

1950's tree size (DBH)

Figure 3.16 Area distribution of conifer tree sizes in 1988 from the 1950's
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Table 3.11 Important factors explaining variation in the 1988 tree size distribution
by species compositions based on stepwise regression analysis

Tree DBH size of Conifer in 1988
Improving
variable

Small tree size
DBH <25 cm

Medium tree size
25 - 50 cm

Large tree size
> 50 cm

First (R2, %) Soil (19.20) Soil (12.09) Fire (11.59)
Second Fire (22.84) Aspect (14.54) Soil (18.45)
Third Aspect (25.66) Fire (16.46) Tree size in 1950's

(20.70)
Fourth Slope (26.56) - Slope (22.39)

Tree DBH Size of Mixed Species in 1988
First (R2, %) Soil (11.13) Tree size in 1950's (4.65) Soil (6.38)
Second Aspect (14.17) Soil (6.78) Tree size in 1950's (9.03)

The value in italics indicates that the improved R2 was less than 2%.

Soil types affected conifer tree size distribution in 1988. Older forests appeared

in drier areas; younger forests were in the more moist coastal areas. There were high

proportions of small trees (> 80%) in coastal soil types 2, 11, and 12. These soils are

located on some steep slopes in a drier climate. Medium tree stands tended to be more

abundant in mountainous soil types 4, 8, 9, and 13. Large tree stands were more widely

distributed in soil type 3 (Figure 3.17). The later soil appears in coastal uplands that

were rarely burned or logged.

Conifer tree size distribution varied with aspect. A high proportion of medium

and large tree size stands, especially medium tree stands, grew on north and west

aspects. In contrast, small conifer trees tended to be more abundant in the flat areas and

on south and east aspects (Figure 3.17).

Fire occurrence seemingly affected the 1988 conifer tree size structure. Large

tree stands were limited. In the burn areas, a higher proportion of large trees only grew

in pre-1929 burns. The proportion of medium trees dominated in other burn areas,

regardless of the number of fires (fire index 2-9, Figure 3.17). A high proportion of

small tree stands appeared in areas where intensive burns had occurred (fire index 10,

Figure 3.17).
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Figure 3.17 Area distributions of the 1988 conifer tree size with aspect, soil type, and
fire occurrence indices

Broadleaf/conifer mixed stands

Small (DBH < 25 cm) and medium (25 - 50 cm) tree stands were more

abundant in 1988 (86%). A high proportion (56%) of broadleaf/conifer mixed stands

originated in the 1950's pure conifer stands. Post-1951 logging and vegetation

classifications were suspected to cause this cover type change.

Tree size patterns showed plant succession proceeded and reforestation

succeeded. By 1988, sixty-five percent of mixed stands in larger tree sizes originated

from smaller trees in the 1950's. This proportion contained 59 percent of small trees in

the 1950's grew to medium trees by 1988 (Figure 3.18). However, stand development

was not proceeded in 35 percent of the mixed stands. Twenty-six percent of small tree

stands remained the same size, including 63 percent of these stands grew from
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seedling/saplings (DBH < 13 cm) in 1950's. Also, only 3 percent of stands that grew to

DBH larger than 50 cm were not cut by 1988.

Within the 1950's study area, 56 percent of open areas became mixed stand

areas by 1988. Forty-two percent of these reforested areas were small tree stands, and

49 percent were medium tree stands (Figure 3.18). Nine percent of the reforested areas

were occupied by large tree stands. This may be an error resulting from data

classification and resolution aggregation.

Eighty-three percent of large tree stands in the 1950's (DBH> 50 cm) became

smaller trees by 1988 (Figure 3.18). These stands were concentrated in the northwest

portion of the study area. Compared with recent timber harvest and land ownership

maps, this transition was probably a result of post-1951 logging in the coastal private

lands.

Tree size (DBH)
52 in 1988

E 26 025-50

1-

i:

open area < 25 (cm) 25 -50 > 50

Tree size (DBH) of mixed stands in 1950's

Figure 3.18 Area distribution of tree sizes in the 1988 mixed stands with the 1950's
tree sizes

Distribution of tree size in 1988 mixed stands was poorly correlated with

disturbance and terrain factors, but distribution of tree size in 1950's and in 1988 were

relatively highly correlated (- .17). In regression analysis, only 19 percent of the

variation of the 1988 tree size distribution was explained by all possible factors. Tree
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size distribution in 1950's, soil type, and aspect were relatively important factors

(Table 3.11) in variable selection analysis. Fire occurrence did not affect tree size

distribution of the 1988 mix stands.

Soil type remained as an important factor. Small size trees appeared more

frequently in coastal soil types 2, 11, 12 (Figure 3.19). Medium size trees were

distributed more often in low mountainous soil types 1, 4, 8, 9 and 13 (> 300 m). A

high proportion of large trees occurred in soil type 3 which is located in the western

edge of Tillamook State Forest. This area escaped the Tillamook fires.

Small tree distribution of the 1988 mixed stands was also correlated with

aspect. The proportion of small tree stands on east and south aspects was high while

large size trees were relative infrequent (Figure 3.19).

1988 tree size (DBH) 25 (cm) -50 0> 50

40

.2
V

30x
E
520
0

10

0
0

N E S W 1 2 3 4 5 8 9 11 12

Aspect index Soil type index

Figure 3.19 Area distribution of the 1988 mixed tree sizes with aspect and soil type
indices
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Discussion

Patterns of forest vegetation (species composition, tree size, and regeneration)

are influenced by disturbance factors such as fire, logging, or reforestation, and

environmental factors such as soil, moisture, and temperature. Environmental factors are

related to terrain factors such as elevation, aspect, slope, and slope position. In 1950's,

the patterns of forest vegetation in the northern Oregon Coast Range were correlated

more strongly with disturbances of the past than by the environmental factors. By 1988

the forest vegetation patterns were correlated with terrain variables, such as soil type

and aspect because major fire events were absent for several decades. Fire effects on

current vegetation were not so important as on the 1950's vegetation. Although conifer

tree sizes in 1988 were correlated with fire occurrences, area distributions of tree sizes

did not apparently vary with fire indices. The 1988 vegetation patterns were also related

to stand successional developments that took place between 1950's and 1988.

Fire effects

Analysis results and area distribution of vegetative responses supported my

hypotheses: 1) postfire (1950's) species composition, tree regeneration, and tree size

were more correlated to fire occurrence, and 2) fire effects had a minor influence on

current (1988) vegetative responses.

Fire frequency may affect species composition (Agee 1993; Oliver and Larson

1996). In my study, fire frequency, measured by the number of fires, appeared to affect

the distribution of some early successional species which may be killed by frequent

fires. Cedar/spruce, hemlock, and true fir were rare in multiple burn areas of the 1950's

landscape. Douglas fir dominated, except in areas burned prior to 1929. Most of mixed

stands also regenerated in burn areas, but there was no consistent relationship with the

number of fires.
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A significant proportion of hardwoods regenerated in the multiple burn areas.

Hardwood stands co-dominated with Douglas fir in the multiple burn areas of lower

elevations in 1950's. This observation agreed with previous observations that Canton

(1988), Franklin and Dyrness (1973), and Haeussler (1987): hardwood establishment

generally occurred in disturbed areas.

In this study, vegetative response distribution was more correlated with the date

of fire occurrences:

1. Areas burned prior to 1929 (fire index 1) had significant proportions of fire-

avoiding species (cedar, spruce, hemlock) in larger tree sizes (DBH > 25 cm).

Mixed stands had multiple tree sizes, and hardwood trees were smaller. All stands

were well stocked. Although the severity of fires prior to 1929 was not entirely

known from the literature, I concluded that the severity of pre-1929 fires did not

strongly affect the 1950's vegetative response distribution.

Fire was absent for about 30 years in these areas without apparent effect on

forest vegetation patterns. For instance, in areas where fire burned a long time ago

(at least 26 years), all coniferous species had a chance to become established by

1950's. In similar time span, when fires were absent for more than 3 decades, the

effects of fires on the current (1988) species composition were not as apparent.

2. For the 1950's vegetation area with one severe burn between 1932 and 1939

(fire index 2), there were few stands with larger tree sizes. Seedlings/saplings (small

size trees) dominated in this 1950's landscape where fire was absent about 16 years.

I concluded that regeneration of trees was delayed and competition was severe. The

early successional stage was prolonged.

I also noted postfire tree regeneration varied with species composition, with

regard to stocking densities: a) most conifer stands were moderately stocked, b)

Douglas fir stands tended to be poorly stocked, c) mixed stands tended to be better

stocked, and d) hardwood stands were apparently well stocked. Because tree

stocking density should increase with tree size over time, comparison of these
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postfire regeneration implied that mixed or hardwood stands had better regeneration

in the same fire cohort.

3. In areas burned once after 1939 (fire index 3), smaller trees apparently

dominated (DBH <25 cm) by 1950's. Fire was absent for about 10 years from these

areas. Multiple severe fires (fire index 5 - 9) resulted in the development of stands

with small tree size. Proportions of moderately and poorly stocked stands increased.

In particular, Douglas fir stands were poorly stocked. This implied poor stocking

was related to multiple burns, but may also reflect a management focus on the more

desirable Douglas fir.

4. Stands with mediumlpoor stocking often regenerated in double burn areas. Some

stands of cedar, hemlock, Douglas fir, and conifer-dominant mix in areas burned

twice prior to 1939 (fire index 4) had larger trees and better stocking. Tree response

patterns were similar to patterns in single pre-1929 burn areas. I concluded that an

old burn (pre-1929) may not increase the severity of a second fire.

From these results, I inferred that the date of fire occurrence, reflecting the time

variation of the absence of fires, can help explain some tree response patterns.

Severity of fires is an important factor in determining vegetation and stand

structure (Agee 1993; Oliver and Larson 1996). The severity of fires varied with regard

to the indices of fire occurrence. The 1933, 1939, and 1945 fires were reported as high

severity (stand-replacement) (Kallander 1953; ODF 1993). For the 1950's vegetation

patterns, the severity affected tree response distribution. When severe fire occurred, the

number of fires was less important. Analysis results, based on the Maximum R2

improvement, often showed the variation of small tree patterns were explained better by

fire severity. Small trees coincided with severe fires. The stocking patterns of smaller

trees implied the significance of fire effects. For example, high proportions of stands

with Douglas-fir seedlings/saplings were poorly stocked in the 1950's landscape.

Therefore, I concluded fire severity is a critical factor in determining the postfire species

composition and stand development.
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Post-fire deforestation also reflected the severity of the 1933, 1939, and 1945

fires. A high proportion of areas burned twice by the 1933 and 1939 fires or by the 1933

and 1945 fires were still not forested in the 1950's. The proportion of deforestation

increased with a third fire in these double burn areas. The extent of fires did affect

vegetation regeneration in these burn areas. These larger fire-deforested patches had not

decreased greatly in size by the 1950's. However, by 1988 a high proportion of these

areas contained mixed stands in small and medium tree sizes. Twenty-four percent of

the 1950's survey area was deforested by fires. Only 8 percent of burn area remained

deforested in 1988.

Most of the large open patches in the 1950's were reforested by small or

medium trees by 1988. Patch size was an important factor in stand development. Oliver

and Larson (1996) and Sousa (1984) stated that post-fire species composition and

regeneration depend on remnant patch size and isolation, and species participating in the

succession. Isaac and Meagher (1936) observed that naturally regenerating seedlings in

the Tillamook burn area were often abundant adjacent to unburned or partially burned

patches. Therefore, small burn patches surrounded by adults of these species should

regenerate more quickly than larger patches. These observations may explain why some

open patches of the 1950's in the Tillamook burn area remained deforested by 1988.

Chambers (1980) work may help set the stage for comparison: a 30-year-old tree

is generally 25 cm DBH, and trees 60 years of age are generally larger than 50 cm

(Andrews and Cowlin, 1940). Therefore, areas burned prior to 1929 should have some

large trees by 1988. The inference was sustained since most areas burned prior to 1929

had regenerated as small trees in the 1950's and have medium or large trees (DBH> 25

cm) by 1988. However, 23 percent of small tree stands (DBH < 25 cm) in the burn area

(1950's) were classified the same size in 1988. Slow stand development may be

explained by several factors. Possibly, stand development in the burn area was delayed

or a lack of seed sources caused by animal damage and/or brush competition in the

reforested area (ODF 1993). Also, logging or another disturbance may have occurred

and trees grew back by 1988. Franklin and Hemstrom (1981) also cited the following
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were possible factors: lack of seed source, brush competition, reburns or a combination

of these factors delay regeneration.

Logging and reforestation effects

I hypothesized logging and reforestation activities affected distribution of the

1950's vegetative responses. However, the analysis results were in conclusive.

Douglas fir was the prime target for harvest, although logging also occurred in

spruce and hemlock areas, and in a small part of cedar areas. Hardwood logging was

rare (Andrews and Cowlin 1940). Area distribution of the 1950's species composition in

logged areas coincided with this logging history. Logging types, i.e., partial cut or clear-

cut, affected species and tree size patterns in 1950's. I observed that areas of large

conifer and mixed species stands were negatively correlated with clearcutting.

Cedar/spruce tended to be found only in partially cut, unburned areas.

Logging should influence successional stages, especially in areas that were

burned and logged. Dyrness (1973) suggested logging, as well as burning strongly

influenced successional trends. Severe burning following logging may kill seed sources,

making regeneration of pre-existing tree species difficult. Also, salvage logging

followed severe fires removes standing snags that provide postfire shade sources needed

for seedling survival and growth (MeArdle and Isaac 1933; Isaac and Meagher 1938).

These factors may delay stand development. However, logging effects on the 1950's

vegetation distribution were not as apparent as fire effects. The lack of effects was

especially apparent in areas that were burned and salvaged logged. Because the 1950's

forest survey did not depict salvage logging history in Tillamook burn areas, I suspected

the influences of salvage logging on tree response distribution should be greater.

Current (1988) vegetation patterns were not associate with logging in my

analysis due to a lack of loggingdata after 1955. In fact, post-1951 timber harvests on

private land would explain the increase of small trees in 1988, where larger trees were

more common in the 1950's. For example, thirteen percent of small coniferous trees in
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1988 originated from the 1950's hemlock stands: late succession reverted to early

succession. The large hemlock trees present in the 1950's were logged by 1988, and

became small mixed stands.

Reforestation activities beginning in 1949 in the Tillamook burn area should

affect species composition and stand structure, but my analysis results did not support

this hypothesis. Aerial seeding and direct planting took place in 15 percent of the burn

area by 1955 (Fick and Martin, 1992). Nearly all seeded/planted trees were Douglas-fir,

and a small proportion of area was seeded/planted by hemlock, spruce, cedar, and noble

fir (Fick and Martin, 1992). Thirty-nine percent of the reforested area was regenerated

to Douglas-fir in 1950's. Most hemlock stands regenerated naturally because only 7

percent of the small hemlock tree stands were seededlplanted. It was evident

reforestation did not affect species composition in the 1950's landscape. In the 1950's,

23 percent of the Tillamook burn area remained deforested. Regeneration in large open

patches was difficult. Reforestation efforts since 1949 have obviously increased

regeneration in many areas. The lack of correlation may reflect the short time period

between reforestation efforts and the time of the 1950's. The lack of significance of

reforestation influence on the 1988 vegetation may be due to the confounding effect of

post-1955 logging.

Terrain effects

Terrain characteristics were considered as primary effects on vegetation pattern

distribution. Both early and late seral or climax species have specific environmental

requirements for growth and survival (Bailey and Poulton, 1968). Soil type was the

most important terrain variable, especially with regard to tree size in 1950's and 1988.

Annual precipitation and elevation also affected species and stand distribution. I noted

elevation was strongly negatively correlated with temperature. Therefore, elevation may

represent partial effect of climate.
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Landform, elevation, and climate all influence soil type characteristics and

appeared to cause vegetative responses. Distribution of postfire and current vegetation

were correlated with soil types. In the fog belt, soil type 2 is distributed on flood plains;

soil types 3, 11, and 12 are coarser textured and occur in uplands. Soil type 5 is also

distributed on flood plains and terraces but in the interior. Such areas are suitable

habitats for cedar/spruce, hemlock, and hardwoods. Soil types 1 and 9 are narrowly

distributed, largely at higher elevations, especially soil type 9. Soil types 4 and 8 are

widely distributed in mountainous areas of diverse topography and climate. Hemlock,

Douglas-fir, and true fir were found on soil types 4 and 8. According to state soil survey

inventories, these soil types were found in suitable habitats for those tree species that

were dominant in the 1950's.

I suspect fire occurrence interacted with the influence of soil types. Historic fires

occurred in extensive areas of soil types 1, 4, 8, 9, and 13, and were rare in soil types 2,

5, and 12. Douglas fir dominated in soil types 1, 4, 8, 9, and 13 while cedar/spruce and

hemlock dominated in soil types 2, 3, 11, and 12. Deforestation was concentrated on

soil types 4 and 8 where most of these areas were burned. Soil type effect on tree size

distribution was generally consistent with fire history. When fire effect became minor

on the current species composition and tree size distribution, soil type influence

separated from fire effects. Bailey and Poulton (1968) and Lowry (1955) proposed the

texture and character of the soil also affected tree establishment and growth, but my data

did not support these details.

Elevation affected vegetation patterns. In the 1950's, I found that cedar/spruce,

hardwood, and mixed stands dominated at low elevations; Hemlock and Douglas fir can

co-dominate with true fir at higher elevations (600 - 900 m). These findings agreed with

Neiland's observation (1958). The lack of detailed species composition in the 1988 data

made elevation influence on conifer distribution difficult to test.

Precipitation also played an important role in determining species distribution

and relative regeneration and tree size. There was a high proportion of Douglas-fir

stands in drier areas (ppt. < 200 cm) in the 1950's. The precipitation influence on
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Douglas-fir was stronger than the fire effects. Areas with heavier precipitation appeared

to have a high proportion of cedar/spruce. Precipitation influence became more

important on the 1988 vegetation distribution where there was high proportion of

conifer stands in drier areas and broadleaf in wetter areas.

Different slopes and aspects receive different amounts of solar radiation that

determine soil moisture stress. This in turn affects species seedling establishment and

survival and dominance of species (Bailey and Poulton, 1968; Lowry, 1955; Ruth,

1968). Aspect effect was not apparent on the 1950's vegetation, but was a more

important factor in 1988: a) Conifer and broadleaf distributions varied with aspects; b)

small conifer and mixed stands appeared more on east and south aspects. I inferred that

shade sources in 1950's were so limited that solar radiation stress was strong in most of

the burn area. Moreover, influence of spectrum reflectance on image classification may

be an important factor in explaining aspect effect on vegetation patterns.

I also hypothesized that the distribution of hardwood was associated with stream

corridors, but analysis result did not support this. The fuzzy zone may have excluded

too much hardwood data. In the 1950 landscape, there were often strips of hardwood

stands along streams. When vegetative polygon boundaries were expanded to 100 m as

the fuzzy zone, about 50 percent of the stream corridors were removed. As a result,

there was not enough representative data to address stream effect on hardwood

distribution.

Influences of mapping methods on forest succession

Although analysis results can be explained by plant succession and disturbance

influences, different mapping methods were an important factor in explaining the

change of vegetation patterns between 1950's and 1988. I considered three possible

mapping factors that could affect vegetation succession; a) mappers may have tended to

describe forest types as pure conifer in the early mapping inventories, because of the

potential timber value or because they were known to be planted. b) Human
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classification for vegetation types (1950's) contained more subjective or more

knowledgeable interpretation than computer classification did during recent image

processing. c) Various resolutions (minimum mapping unit) caused some error when

vegetation patterns were compared. Therefore, interpretation of my analysis results

needs to consider these mapping factors.

With respect to successional trend, species composition naturally reflects

succession stages. In 1950's, only some cedar/spruce and hemlock dominated in the

coastal lands because residual stands (large trees) that must have escaped burning.

Where fires were intense, herbaceous and brush species dominated for many years, and

mostly shade-intolerant, earlier successional species such as Douglas-fir, hardwood-

dominant mix, and hardwoods were frequently observed in the 1950's. However, most

the pure conifer stands in the 1950's became mixed stands. Although hardwoods may

have overtopped small conifers between 1950's and 1988, mapping influences may also

be involved, but logging is the most likely explanation.

Two different trends of successional development were noted. The absence of

severe fire for at least 33 years has allowed small trees to grow in many areas. First,

large conifer trees grew up and replaced some of hardwood and mixed stands. This

trend led to an increase of coniferous areas in 1988. I observed 59 percent of postfire

hardwood converted to mixed stands in 1988. Second, conifers grew through

overtopping hardwoods and became the dominant cover. This trend led to an increase of

mixed species areas following pure hardwood in young forests. Also, 56 percent of open

areas in 1950's were regenerated by mixed stands. It was rare from hardwoods or mixed

stands present in the 1950's to become pure conifer stands by 1988. Either the time span

was not long enough to observe a succession trend or the successional trend was

interrupted. Also, comparisons between 1950's and 1988 vegetation data from different

classification methods may not be precise enough to explain trends.

Only 22 percent of open areas from the 1950's were regenerated in pure conifer

stands by 1988, though most of the open area had been seeded/planted by conifers. This
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implies that hardwoods regenerated in most of the burn area and competed with

conifers.

In summary, In my study, disturbance strongly affected postfire vegetation

patterns. In the absence of disturbance for three decades, environmental controls became

dominant. Successional development also played a role in determining the current

vegetation patterns.
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Chapter 4 - Summary

Patterns of forest vegetation are dynamic in space and time. Forest composition,

structure, and ecological processes are influenced by disturbance and environmental

factors.

During presettlement, the northern Oregon Coast Range had massive old-growth

forest. Since the forestry industry developed circa. 1900, severe logging fires have

occurred in the northern Coast Range. Seven catastrophic fires from the 1920's to 1951

were recorded in the literature. As a result, the current vegetative landscape differs

tremendously from the presettlement landscape. Area of old-growth forests was

reduced, and young mixed stands dominate in current landscape. The objective of this

study was to develop a better understanding of the relationships between fire frequency

and severity, forest succession and the patterns of forest composition and structure on a

large landscape basis.

The study area of about 369,000 ha. in the northern Oregon Coast Range,

included the south Clatsop, most of Tillamook, and western Washington and Yamhill

counties. Most of the forest area now is state and federal forest, but prior to frequent

burns, this area was mostly in private ownership with scattered public ownership.

The patterns of historic fires, logging, reforestation, and terrain on vegetation

patterns were constructed with a Geographic Information System (GIS) to explore the

effects of natural disturbance and human perturbation, as well as topographic, edaphic,

and climatic influences on the coastal forest ecosystem.

Spatial and temporal patterns of severe fires are difficult to reconstruct from

current forest patterns, such as from stand age classes (Agee, 1993). Therefore,

historical maps, produced by various forest survey inventories, are useful sources for

this purpose. Accuracy and quality of historical maps were variable, depending on

original survey and mapping methods. Geographic transformation and calibration for

the compilation of historical maps were conducted to correct mapping errors on

historical maps. The reconstruction of spatial and temporal fire patterns also retrieved
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incomplete fire extent in historical maps by means of tracking geographic features, such

as elevation contours and stream lines.

Comparisons of burn areas between this study's reconstruction and forest

statistics in literature were made to evaluate applicability of historical maps. My

estimates of the 1918, 1932s, 1933s, 1939, and 1945, 1951 fires did not differ greatly

from estimates in the literature. The patterns of fire severity and frequency in the

northern Oregon Coast Range were classified and mapped on a GIS.

Questionable data were excluded before using these data sets to test hypotheses.

Boundary lines drawn on historical maps often represent an approximation of the actual

complexity found on the ground. Precision of boundaries depended on minimal

mapping unit size of the map. Also, some boundaries were broad such as the transitions

between vegetation types. Data along boundaries were uncertain. Therefore, a fuzzy

zone of a 50 meter distance along either side of polygon boundaries, was created and

data in the fuzzy zone were not used in testing hypotheses.

The distribution of reduced data (after excluding questionable data) differed only

slightly from that of the raw data. The excluded proportions in each number of fire

polygons were distributed evenly. According to species groups of the 1950's vegetation

polygons, the proportions of excluded areas in hardwood and hardwood-dominant mix

species were greater than those for the other species. Because the reduced data retained

large areas for each species group, there was little risk of making errors in analysis.

However, the fuzzy zone was often located along topography breaks, so the exclusion

approach may also weaken correlations between vegetative responses and topographic

variables.

The date of fires between 1920's and 1951 (reflecting the severity of fires) was

the most important factor in determining the distribution of the 1950's tree responses

(tree size and regeneration). Perhaps, because these fires were severe, the number of

fires (reflecting the frequency of fires) seldom affected species composition or tree

responses. Pre-1929 fires did not affect the diversity of tree species, regeneration, or tree

size structure in the 1950's. The diversity of 1988 tree species and size structure was not
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strongly associated with the fire history. These results supported my hypotheses that the

significance of fire effects on vegetation patterns over time became minor.

Based on correlations in analyses; postfire vegetation patterns were explained

better by disturbance and terrain variables than current vegetation patterns. I learned that

past vegetation patterns were more likely to reflect disturbance history. Also, various

resolutions among my data layers and inconsistent vegetation classifications (e.g. the

1950's classification was photo interpretation and 1988 was spectral analysis) may

affect the correlations.

I concluded: a) The patterns of postfire (1950's) forest vegetation in the Oregon

Coast Range were more strongly correlated with disturbances (fire and logging) of the

past than with environmental factors, b) Because of the absence of disturbance events

(except logging) for several decades, terrain factors such as soil type and aspect were

more important in the long run, and c) Stand successional developments that occurred

between the 1950's to 1988 played a role in forming current vegetation patterns.

Difficulty in defining vegetation pattern changes were related to inconsistent mapping

processes, including various classifications and resolutions.

This study of fire history in the northern Coast Range helped develop insights

into how the dynamic patterns of forest vegetation at a large landscape level are

influenced by disturbance (fire and logging) and forces such as tree planting and time.

Compilation of a variety of data sources (old maps, survey records, historical reports,

and satellite imagery) onto a common GIS format made hypothesis testing on a

landscape level possible. The same sort of compilation of multiple data sources into GIS

format will serve as a valuable basis for longterm management of the same landscape

with an ecological perspective.
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Appendix 1 Characteristics of soil types in the northern Coast Range, Oregon
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Soil Type Index Soil Series Topographic And Climatic Zone
1 Pervina, Pervine, Olyic-Melby Well-drained, low to moderately sloping and

deep to very deep bedrock; on uplands, silt or
silty clay loam from sedimentary rock, (annual)
precipitation 150-200 cm, (mean annual)
temperature

2 Nehalem-Brenner-Coquille',
Netarts2,
Grindbrook-Walluski-Hebo3

Flat to gently slopes, very deep bedrock, poorly
or moderately well drained silt, sandy, silty clay
barns, precipitation 250-300 cm, temperature 8-
10°C, 'on flood plains, chiefly on broad stream
bottom, 2sand hills, 3on terraces in the fog belt

3 Neskowin, Klootchie,
Templeton,

Well drained, low to moderately sloping on
uplands, low and moderately deep bedrock, silt
loam, precipitation 180-250 cm, temperature 8-
10°C

4 Caterl-Laderly-Murtip,
Hembre-Kilchis-Astoria-Trask

Well drained, moderately to steep sloping on
mountain uplands, deep and very deep bedrock,
gravelly and very gravelly silt barns and loam,
precipitation 200-250 cm, temperature 5-7°C

5 Eilertsen-McNulty-Kirkendall Well drained, very gentle slopes on flood plains
and terraces, very deep bedrock, silt loam,
precipitation 150-200 cm, temperature 8-10°C

8 Hemcross-Klisten-Harslow,
Hembre-Klickitat

Well drained, gently sloping to steep slopes on
mountains; low to moderately deep bedrock, silt
and gravelly barns and cobbly loam,
precipitation 150-250 cm, temperature 6-10°C,

9b unknown Well drained, low to steep slope, low to
moderately deep bedrock, gravelly and stony
barns, high precipitation, temperature 3-6°C

11 Skipanon-Templeton-Svensen Well drained, low to moderately steep slopes on
mountains in the fog belt, deep and very deep
bedrock, gravelly and silt barns and loam,
precipitation 180-250 cm, temperature 7-10°C

12 Kbootchie-Necanicum-Ascar Well drained, low to moderately steep slopes on
mountains in the fog belt, variable bedrock
depth, silt, gravelly, and extremely gravelly
loam, precipitation 180-250 cm, temperature 6-
9°C

13 Rinearson Well drained, low to moderately steep slopes on
mountain, deep to very deep bedrock, silt and
gravelly barns, precipitation 150-200 cm,
temperature 7-9°C

a) Model estimate of annual precipitation is higher than data from soil surveys. Temperature by model
estimate in this soil type is 7-9°C.
b) The soils include Valsetz, Yelbowston, Luckiamute, Cruiser components, but soil series in the study
area are not defined by county soil surveys, Oregon.



Appendix 2 Aggregation of the 1950's species composition

Major Species * Associated Minor Species Initial Classification Final Species Group Reclassified As
The 1988 Type

cedar cedar, hemlock cedar dominant & conifer mix Cedar/spruce conifer
spruce spruce, hemlock, Douglas fir, cedar,

lodgepole pine

-

spruce dominant & conifer mix Cedar/spruce conifer

spruce alder, chinkapin, lodgepole pine,
hemlock

spruce dominant & mix Cedar/spruce conifer

spruce Oregon ash, alder spruce dominant & hd mix Conifer/hd mix mix
cedar silver fir, spruce, cedar dominant and mix Conifer mix conifer
Douglas fir Douglas fir, hemlock, true fir, noble fir,

spruce, white pine, white fir
Douglas fir dominant & conifer mix Douglas fir conifer

Douglas fir Douglas fir, hemlock, spruce, alder,
maple

Douglas fir dominant & mix Douglas fir conifer

Douglas fir alder, maple Douglas fir dominant & hd mix Conifer/hd mix mix
True fir noble fir, Douglas fir, hemlock, silver fir True fir dominant & conifer mix True fir conifer
hemlock hemlock, cedar, Douglas fir, spruce,

noble fir
hemlock dominant & conifer mix hemlock conifer

hemlock alder Hemlock dominant/ hd Conifer/hd mix mix
hardwood cedar, silver fir, spruce, hemlock,

Douglas fir
hardwood dominant' conifer mix hardwood/conifer mix mix

hardwood hemlock, alder, Douglas fir, hemlock,
cedar, maple, spruce

hardwood! mix hardwood broadleaf

hardwood alder, maple pure hardwood hardwood broadleaf
deforested by fire - open area by fire area open by fire open area
recent clear-cut,
non-restocked

- open area by logging area open by logging open area

lodgepole pine,
Port Oxford cedar

alder other untyped in this study unclassified

Agricultural area, water bodies, barrens, and cities were excluded from the study.



Appendix 3 Aggregation of the 1950's tree size class (DBH)

Tree Size Initial Class Final Class 1988 Class
seedling and sapling <5" 1 1 1

pole size 5 11" 2 2 1

second growth 11" 21" 3 3 2

old growth>21" 4 4 3

Douglas fir old growth> 21" 5 4 3

deforested area by fire deforested area by fire 5 4

recent clear-cut, non-restocked recent clear-cut, non-restocked 6 4

The original DBH classes were converted to centimeter: 5" 13 cm, 10" 25 cm, and 21" = 50 cm to
compare compatibly with the 1988 tree size data.

Appendix 4 Aggregation of the 1950's tree stocking density

Stocking Density Initial Class Final Class
restocking level 10 40 % 1 1

restocking level 40 — 70 % 2 2

restocking level> 70% 3 3

deforested area by fire deforested area by fire 4

recent clear-cut, non-restocked recent clear-cut, non-restocked 5

unknown stocking density - -
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Appendix 5 Data classification of the number and date of fire occurrence index

Fire Occurrence
Year

Fire Number Return Interval Group Definition Fire Index

none 0 unburned area 0
1929 1 one old bum 1

1932 1 one early burn 2
1933 1 one early burn 2
1939 1 one early bum 2

1945 1 one recent bum 3

1929/32 2 one old & one early bums 4
1929/3 3 2 one old & one early burns 4

1929/39 2 one old & one early bums 4

1929/45 2 one old & one recent burns 6

two 1932 2 two early bums 5

1932/33 2 two early bums 5

1932/45 2 one early & one recent bum 6
1933/39 2 two early bums 5

1933/45 2 one early & one recent bum 6

1933/51 2 one early & one recent bum 6

1939/45 2 one early & one recent bum 6
1929/32/32 3 one old & two early bums 7
1929/32/33 3 one old & two early bums 7

1929/32/45 3 every one old, early, recent bums 8

1929/33/39 3 one old & two early bums 7

1929/33/45 3 every one old, early, recent burns 8

1929/33/51 3 every one old, early, recent bums 8

1929/39/45 3 every one old, early, recent burns 8

1932/32/45 3 two early & one recent burns 9

1932/33/45 3 two early & one recent bums 9

1933/39/45 3 two early & one recent burns 9

1933/39/5 1 3 two early & one recent bums 9

1929/32/32/45 4 one old, two early, one recent bums 10

1929/32/33/45 4 one old, two early, one recent bums 10

1929/33/39/45 4 one old, one early, two recent burns 10
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Appendix 6 Values of reduced data for each cell (row)

Size Class Fire Index Logging Planting Elev (m) Aspect (°) Slope (%) Ripar Index Ridge Index Soil Index Ppt Temp (°C)
3 0 1 626 7 52 0 0 4 2853 7
3 0 1 617 11 46 0 1 4 2853 7

1 3 0 1 606 350 39 0 0 4 2853 6
1 3 0 1 670 357 49 0 0 4 2853 6
1 3 0 1 671 0 53 0 0 4 2853 6
1 3 0 1 671 20 48 0 1 4 2853 7
1 3 0 1 643 28 37 0 0 4 2853 7

3 0 1 639 353 27 0 0 4 2853 7
1 3 0 1 649 326 34 0 0 4 2853 7
1 3 0 1 669 322 41 0 0 4 2853 6
1 3 0 1 710 342 39 0 0 4 2853 6
1 3 0 1 731 345 50 0 1 4 2853 6
1 3 0 1 741 5 51 0 1 4 2853 6
1 3 0 1 722 33 52 0 0 4 2853 7

1 3 0 1 671 33 44 0 0 4 2853 7

1 3 0 1 663 353 36 0 0 4 2853 7
1 3 0 1 678 331 45 0 0 4 2853 7
1 3 0 1 712 325 51 0 0 4 2853 6
1 3 0 1 741 319 59 0 0 4 2853 6
1 3 0 1 782 330 50 0 1 4 2853 6
1 3 0 1 791 26 36 0 1 4 2853 6

3 0 1 754 51 32 0 0 4 2853 6
1 3 0 1 730 25 38 0 0 4 2853 7
1 3 0 1 737 330 40 0 0 4 2853 7
1 3 0 1 778 333 43 0 1 4 2853 7
1 3 0 1 778 14 38 0 1 4 2853 6

0



Appendix 7 An example of area distribution summed from raw data in Appendix 6

Species components (row) vs Fire occurrence indices (column) with pairs: 184,736 (ha)

Fire occurrence index 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 SubTotal
Cedar/spruce 6844 1672 93 0 80 0 0 0 0 0 0 8689
Douglas-fir 15384 6454 8358 2157 2109 4518 4735 119 599 3535 73 48041
True fir 664 0 46 508 0 0 127 0 0 0 0 1345
Hemlock 37066 9168 1797 1076 1355 515 977 24 318 150 22 52468

Conf-hd mix 4795 1817 1930 3 689 799 496 14 46 233 3 10825

Hd-confmix 2896 1785 709 83 733 1731 691 39 135 77 0 8879

Hardwood 651 559 379 30 342 1184 1353 93 75 36 0 4702

Open by fire 282a 1096 4456 1808 3733 13209 15492 778 1178 2074 3 44109

Openbylogging 4218 89 1251 53 0 0 67 0 0 0 0 5678

STotal 72800 22640 19019 5718 9041 21956 23938 1067 2351 6105 101 184736

These inaccurate data were removed from analysis.



Appendix 8 An example of grouped area distribution for analysis

fire index logging planting soil aspect ridge elev ripar slope ppt temp regen 1 regen 2 regen 3 open/fire open!
logging

o 2 0 4 135 0 900 0 20 3000 4 0 0 3 0 0
0 2 0 4 135 0 900 0 20 3000 6 0 0 0 0 0
0 2 0 4 135 0 900 0 20 3000 8 0 0 0 0 0
0 2 0 4 135 0 900 0 60 3000 4 0 0 30 0 0
0 2 0 4 135 0 900 0 60 3000 6 0 0 0 0 0
0 2 0 4 135 0 900 0 60 3000 8 0 0 0 0 0
0 2 0 4 135 1 600 0 60 3000 6 0 0 0 0 0
0 2 0 4 135 1 900 0 20 3000 6 0 0 0 0 0
0 2 0 4 135 1 900 0 60 3000 4 0 0 8 0 0
0 2 0 4 135 1 900 0 60 3000 6 0 0 0 0 0
0 2 0 4 225 0 900 0 20 3000 4 0 0 1 0 0
0 2 0 4 225 0 900 0 20 3000 6 0 0 1 0 0
0 2 0 4 225 0 900 0 60 3000 4 0 12 1 50 0
0 2 0 4 225 0 900 0 60 3000 6 0 3 7 0 0
0 2 0 4 225 0 900 1 60 3000 4 0 0 3 0 0
0 2 0 4 225 0 900 1 60 3000 6 0 0 2 0 0
0 2 0 4 225 0 1200 0 20 3000 4 0 9 0 0 0
0 2 0 4 225 0 1200 0 60 3000 4 0 7 2 0 0
0 2 0 4 225 1 900 0 20 3000 6 0 0 0 0 0
0 2 0 4 225 1 900 0 60 3000 4 0 2 2 0 0
0 2 0 4 225 1 900 0 60 3000 6 0 1 2 0 0
0 2 0 4 225 1 900 1 60 3000 4 0 0 1 0 0

The last six columns record subtotal areas of each stocking density class or open areas by homogeneous characteristics of fire, logging,
planting, elevation, aspect, slope, riparian, ridge, soil, precipitation, temperature (the first 11 columns). Raw data of elevation, aspect, slope,
precipitation, temperature was continuous integer. In order to make combination groups possible, these values were divided into several discrete
values.
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